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{Elje (Eatljoltc Jlcccrfr aid of something or other. But let 
us remember that these lads may 
have something to say against us on 
the day of reckoning.

So what are we going to do about 
it ? It is our business. A little 
interest in this behalf is a very good 
investment for them and ourselves. 
We can organize them. We can 
entertain them occasionally, and get 
them into a night school. We can 
show [them that they are ours— not 
merely the flotsam and jetsam of 
the city streets, but our little breth
ren on whom we are privileged to 
bestow sympathy and love.

It seems to us that work for Christ 
is at our doors. To wrap one’s self 
up in money-making, in one’s family, 
in one's comforts, and take no share 
in saving the souls of the children of 
poverty, is to be a poor and contemp
tible Catholic.

and the inevitable consequence is 
that a crowd of our fellow-citizens 
are the dupes of a clever collection 
of sophistries.

“ Will this infamous work be 
allowed to goon withimpunity, while 
our brave boys in tne firing line 
vainly wait for the reinforcements 
which would strengthen their spirit 
and hasten them on to victory ?"

Now* all this is unfortunate for 
Canadian unity. Among the many 
problems that will press for settle
ment when the war is over will be 
that of the future relationship of 
the Mother Country and the Domin
ions overseas. Whether the present 
form of connection, loose but strong, 
illogical but effective, will give way 
to some sort of federation, no one 
can now tell. But one thing is cer
tain : whatever its constitutional 
form may be, the British Empire— 
let us rather say the British Com
monwealth — will endure. Each 
nation — Britain, Ireland, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa—will have its own loyalty, 
but each will be loyal also to the 
great and splendid whole. What a 
calamity it would be, if in this larger 
outlook, Canada should not be 
united, if, in the matter of British as 
distinguished from Canadian loyalty, 
the large and important French- 
speaking element in our population 
should manifest an irreconcilable 
opposition or at best, a sullen 
acquiescence.

of this terrible tale is only deepened 
by the fact that much of what oc
curred was done after twenty months 
of war, and not in the hot blood of 
invasion but in the cold blood of oc
cupation. So far as the world knows, 
not a single neutral Government has 
protested—surely a very notable 
silence in its way.

her Divine Son. Her prayers will be 
united with ours and the peace of 
Christ will dawn over the world.— 
Intermountain Catholic.

CATHOLIC NOTES

In Austria, the Catholic population 
of the Archdiocese of Vienna is about 
2,600,000.

The late Patrick Murray, of New 
Haven, Conn., willed the residue of 
his estate ; 8100,000, to the poor of 
County Down, Ireland.

London, Saturday, October 14, 1916

NOW
Good people tell us that the great 

work is to keep the children off the 
streets. By all means. Let us 
shelter them from the jargon of 
rowdies and education at street 
corners. But can we hope that boys 
and girls who work in shop and 
factory will be satisfied to pass their 
leisure time in tenements which 
smell to Heaven, or play lawn- 
tennis in areas which are cluttered 
up with refuse. Would this pros
pect allure ourselves ? It is very 
easy to give advice which would be 
taken by the ideal youngster. But 
these ideal ones are few and rather 
tiresome. If the average boy can
not get movement and variety and 
entertainment at home he is going 
to seek it on the pavements. Not 
being ideal what else is there for 
him to do ?

So we are confronted with facts, 
and the only way to deal with them 
is not by preaching, but by achieve
ment, by eliminating the streets as 
essential to amusement. Make 
them your brethren in very truth, 
and the street danger will be no 
longer a menace. Take hold of 
them now while they are free from 
the conventionalities and preju
dices of civilized life.

THE USE OF LEISURE

At the recent meeting of the Amer
ican Federation of Catholic Societies, 
held in New York, Dr. Walsh deliv
ered a splendid address on the Guilds 
of the Middle Ages. Speaking of the | probable that the memorial will be in

the form of an institution for 
surgical research.

A 8500,000 memorial to the late 
Dr. John 13. Murphy, a noted surgeon, 
is to lie erected in Chicago. It is

NEW CATHOLIC PE Eli FOR 
ENGLANDLANGUAGE VS. PATOIS

Sir Max Aitkin has fairly won a 
partial unpopularity in the Province 
of Quebec by saying, in his book, 
“ Canada in Flanders," that 
the Quebec soldiers “ switched off 
from English to the French-Canadian 
patois." Sir Max is informed with 
pungency by a dozen newspapers in 
French Canada that he was not fully 
aware of his environment while he 
was in Montreal, and that the lan
guage spoken by the people of Que
bec is French.

The fact that careless or illiterate 
people may say “ icit ’’ for ici ” or 
“ ouai ” for “ oui ’’ or ‘ plat ’’ for 
“ plait ’’ is not sufficient to condemn 
the prevailing language of the Prov
ince. There are men in Ontario who 
say “ have went ’’ and “ would have 
came men and women who say 
“ wuss ” instead of “ woçse," and 
“ orspital " instead of “ hospital." 
We judge the speech of our people 
by the conversation of educated folk 
and conclude that our language is 
English. There may be vowels which 
we do not pronounce ns broadly as 
would an Oxford Don, but we do not 
speak a dialect or a patois such as 
may be found in the remote confines 
of Zuinmerzett or Coom’erland.

LORI) CLIFFORD OF CHUDLEIUH TO 
TAKE PLACE IN HOUSE OF 

LORDS
(C. P. A. Correspondence)

London, Sept. 11.—Lord Clifford of 
Chudleigh is on his way home to take 
up the position to which he has been 
called by the death of his brother. 
The new Catholic peer has spent 
most of his life in New Zealand and 
Tasmania, going to the latter island 
some thirty years ago on account of 
his health. He has large farming 
interests there, and also commercial 
interests, and it has taken some time 
to settle his affairs in Hobart. He 
will probably bring fresh colonial 
ideas into the House of Lords, if the 
English climate permits him to con
tinue his duties in this country as 
peer of the realm. Catholics are 
anxious to see if he will become a 
Catholic factor in public life.

use of leisure he said :
The trouble is that like a child with

The Rev. John F. Mullany, M. R.,a new toy our generation does not 
yet know what to do with its leisure. °/ l^e Church of St. .John the Baptist, 
We are ready to do anything that Syracuse, N. Y., who was widely 
will help pass the time and so all known as an author and as a 
sorts of cheap amusements and triv- contributor to leading magazines, 
ial reading, and then as these pall, both secular and religious, died on 
occupations of various kinds with a Sunday, September 24. 
sensuous appeal succeed them until The Most Rev. J. Aelen, D. D., 
what ought to be a healthy diversion Archbishop of Madras, and the whole 
of mind has become dissipation. Catholic community of Southern 
Here is where the most important j India have been honored by the 
social problem of the modern time appointment of the Archbishop to a 
lies.

some of

seat in the Madras Legislative 
Council.There are individuals and groups, 

whose views are reflected in certain 
newspapers, who are moved to indig
nation and auger as they mark the 
indifference and, in some cases, the 
opposition with which the carrying 
on of the war is regarded in Quebec, 
and as they reflect upon the general 
attitude towards the British Crown 
and realm which such indifference 
indicates. The anger is useless, and 
the talk of violence which one some
times hears is foolish and wicked. 
The French attitude is unfortunate ; 
it is unjustifiable ; but it is partly 
explicable and we believe it can be 

_. .. , _ I changed. But it cannot be changed
Similarly the Province of Quebec by violence. After all, a good many 

speaks French with a few slight thousands of the French-Canadiaus 
individualities, due perhaps to have enlisted for the war, and no 
climate, lhe public address of any battalions have done finer work at 
member ot the Legislature or mem- | tUe {ront tban theirs. The gurest 
ber of Parliament, ot any advocate, I way to kill every iiberal and pro
notary , physician or priest, of any British movement among the French- 
business man, wil be as good French Canadians, and to alienate the 
as any audience anywhere deserves BO]dit,r6 of Quebec from tlieir brother 
to hear. Probably the I' rench of the Canadians who have fought beside 
Quebec Legislature will compare them iu i,'rance and Flanders is to 
favorably in grammar and construe- institute a racial crusade 
tion with the English of the Ontario 
Legislature. — The Toronto Daily I 
News.

LOOKING UPWARD 
Art, literature, religion have been 

giving utterance to the common 
faith in a future which was to com
plete the imperfect present. The 
dreamers have often lacked the 
power that the workers have sup
plied ; without vision the toilers 
have failed to compass the decreed 
end. Both need the joint impulse ; 
must gain in fineness, gather wis
dom from failure, grow more sensi
tive to the purpose of the whole, 
cherish unity in community of feel
ing. Sympathy must outgrow mere 
fleshly hungers ; a finer bond than 
selfish interest must make the many 
one.

We must devote ourselves to help
ing our generation use its leisure 
properly. As I have said, the proper rough estimate that the punitive ex
use of leisure means much more than pedition and the measures taken to 
merely the rejuvenation of bodily prevent raids on the Mexican border 
strength and powers. The one object have already cost more than 8100,- 
of the present time seems to be to 000,000. The expense is now about 
make it a period of rest. On the con- 1 815,000,000 to 8*20,000,000 a month, 
trary it should be a period of active 
occupation of mind, and above all, of 
artistic taste and feeling, so far as 
that is possible for the individual.
When leisure is thus occupied it 
becomes the source of great intellect
ual and artistic achievements. The

The War Department has made a

Hon. Peter F. Tague, of Massachu
setts, under the leave granted him by 
the House to extend his remarks in 
the Congressional Record, inserted 
the speech of His Eminence Cardinal 
O’Connell, of Boston, before the 
American Federation of Catholic 
Societies, at New Y’ork, August 20.

OUR ROSARY

At no time since the dawn of Chris
tianity has the world so needed the 
spirit of Christ. Nearly the whole 
world is at war.

Iu Europe there is a condition that 
has no parallel in history. Thenum- 
ber of lives that are being sacrificed 
is appalling. No mind or heart can 
conceive the misery that is being 
brought to countless women and chil
dren. It will take a miracle of God’s 
grace to wipe out the hatreds that 
are being engendered. In our coun
try there is war almost as horrible as 
that in Europe. There is hardly an 
industrial center that is not a center 
of strife. Crime and lawlessness are 
increasing each day and the sanctity 
of the family, which is the one real 
cornerstone of society, is being 
destroyed by a disregard for marriage. 
The unborn children murdered by 
unnatural parents are crying for ven
geance.

The press and pulpit plead for a 
remedy. Arbitration, stringent laws, 
a better sense of the brotherhood of

right use of leisure means more for a

mS-bE. JPo°hn
people s occupation of mind with the ]ionzano
serious business ol making a living. certainly' ia nothing about the Index_

to support the absurd contention 
lem of regulating the amusements of | that the Church is opposed to modern 
the people, but, above all, providing literature. The Church is opposed 
appropriate entertainment for them, to unclean literature.
In doing so they accomplished much j Church to-day, as in the ages past, 
for future generations by awakening | fosters literature, as she fosters all 
the interest of the public in things of the arts."
beauty and so encouraging the work Cardinal Mercier will be sixty-five 
of the artist and the poet until these years old (m November ^nd next, 
were capable of doing things that I 0n that d Belgians throughout the 
were to be a precious treasure for all world are preparing to honor him as 
time. Here is the message that our a patciot and churehman. In a 
time needs. The abuse of leisure may littlc booklet recently ig8ued b
be the most Benous thing m the {rieuds ot the Cardinal ami sent to all
world. Let us not forget that the partg o£ the neutral world occurg
Homans, who m the midst of the thig ag0. »No one kllowg what 
luxury and retournent of the Imper | the future has in store for Cardinal 
ial times collected Greek art and Mercier- but he will at aU times be 
affected at least a liking for Greek equal to his task. The whole world

ion with regard to the prosecution of I Canadian the instinctive British j Inau> are being dinned into our ears. jlterature, who made their houses admires him, and Belgium in par-
the war. The fact is undeniable that sentiment bequeathed from sire to There only one remedy, a return )e^iIul Y . A , ° ijeClS tnaJ ticular is proud of her great son."
the French-Canadiansof that Province son ; but we can substitute for it ‘o Chid,t When men and nations ““ ]!v "dUve^cf^ Home, September 14.-In view
have not enlisted in anything like another sentiment, founded upon 1 will follow the example of Him Who lith wbnLxer ih,,v wi*h»d ot the recent aerial bombard-
the same proportion as their English- reason and fortified by a sense of ™me on earth to be our model we ! “ * “ne» who waZ a !,d‘ I ments of Venice, Pope Benedict
speaking compatriots in the other practical advantage, and by pride in cau ‘ook for a return of that peace ; "tA l has renewed to Austria-Hungary his
Provinces. The disproportion can I the institutions and possessions that 1 ato good will He brought to earth. | . . ,, , i lt, l i]v’| recommendation that during the
be partially explained. To some are the common heritage of all Brit- ln the liosary, which is our special I ‘ ! war, churches, monuments and art
extent it can be explained away. j isli citizens, ln order to do this we devotion during October, we will find j m animais in ine ampmtueatei | treagureg be spared Thia wigh of
There is a measure of truth in Mr. must ourselves be true to the best inspiration and grace. No prayers j “b" %b Jph, LH,Prn„n 1 tho PoPe will be urged also by Mon-
Bourassa’s contention that the British traditions in our dealings will bring us more swiftly to the tb-'« signor Vilfredi Ponzo, a prelate well
readiness to enlist is in inverse ratio ] with the minority. While defending knowledge of what Christ means to ™ ,i“ acquainted with high Italian person-
to the degree in which the individual j our own rights we must not be in- us- . but on the contrary sometimes actu- a8ea’ who wiU 60011 8° t0 Vienna as
is rooted in the Canadian soil. In different to theirs. In short, it we ^ e make our solemn professmn of , _y,"bpn tb\ Papal Nuncio. Monsignor Ponzo will
the English speaking Provinces, the >ish to see the splendid Canadian faith as we gaze on the Image of Him j !f “/y‘ | 1111 the vacancy caused by the eleva-
British born enlist most freely, next ! patriotism ot our French compatriots wko died that we might be saved. In | • . . .. 5 ? tl • > I tion of Monsignor Scapinelli to be
to them the sons of the British born, crowned by a British patriotism -he tbe beautiful prayer that was taught L " Cardinal,
and next again those who are way lies through better mutual to us by the Incarnate Son we appeal ^
Canadian for several generations : understanding, through freer inter- to our common Father. ln that uuht ua'ai.iuui miiiam. 
back. Now the French people of course, through generous dealing, prayer we acknowledge heaven the 
Quebec are all Canadian born, as through patience, sympathy and brotherhood that binds i men
were their fathers, and grandfathers goodwill. together. We pray as one great fain- rniiMTOv arTcvirne nveiiicr
and great-grandfathers ; therefore, iu ily, friend and foe united, that the; 1
considering the question of their! " Kingdom of God may come to earth OI- NO REGARD FOR
enlistment they should be compared! „„„ uipmPTCM nr, and that God's will may be done by AUTHORITY
not with all the volunteers from Moe -Lilli) 13A li J > AlvioiVl ( )11 us even as it is done by the angels
other Provinces, but with those of KULTUR that wait around His throne. If Outlook. Aug. 30. 1916
Canadian birth and ancestry. When! ________ God’s kingdom reigned, if God’s will “ We take this occasion to express
this is done the comparison is not so I were done there would be no enemy, our appreciation of the service which
unfavorable to them. j From the London Daily Chronicle there would be no war, there would that Church is rendering to tho

Again, it is fair to remember that The public are familiar in outline be no misery. When we ask for par- people of this country, and our
the great bulk of the population in with the story of the barbarous Lille don we repudiate all hate of our fel- indignation at the scurrilous, whole-
Quebec lives in rural communities deportations ; but the English trans- low man. if selfishness and greed sale, and malignant attacks levelled
where the reaction of the outside lation of the French official papers could be overcome, if we would fol- against it in certain quarters by
world is much fainter than in towns (published by Messrs. Hodder and low the inspiration of God’s grace to unscrupulous partisan opponents,
and cities, and where the contagion Stoughton) fills it in with much lead us not into temptation, the great We accept neither the authority nor
of a popular movement is less keenly terrible detail. The figure which has cause of conflict between man and the theology of the Roman Catholic
felt. Even iu Ontario the enlistment been quoted for the number of man, between nation and nation Church, but this does not prevent
from the country districts has been deportees—25,00»—represents those would no longer exist. When we have our honoring those who do accept
smaller proportionately than from the from the three towns of Lille, Rou- said these prayers with our hearts in that authority and that theology, and
towns. baix, and Tourcoing alone ; whereas their meaning we are ready to join who are using them as instruments

Undeniably also, the friction caused the depositions show that at differ- with all mankind in giving glory to to develop the higher and better life
by the bilingual question in Ontario ent times large numbers of women the Triune God. Surely the prayers of the American people. The spirit I victims of the Westport wreck
has had its effect. In the state of and others have been deported for of the Rosary should make men real- of faith, hope, and charity is in all several years ago. She was a Cath-
feeling which has been developed, the labor purposes from many other ize their common Father and the American churches—Roman Catho- °lic also, and left two children, who
very fact that Ontario was urging places. The whole business would Christian charity that is their heri- lie and Protestant, Jewish and Chris- are being brought up Catholic. Mr.
enlistment and finding fault with be a gross infraction of inlernational tage from their elder brother. tian. But in them all it is found to Brady himself, however, has never
Quebec for its poor showing would law, even if it were humanely carried During our prayers we have been use Paul’s figure, lin earthen vessels.’ j been a member of the Church. His
tend to check rather than to encour- out ; it has, in fact, been carried meditating on the Life of Christ. He who can see only the earthiness mother was a Protestant and the
age recruiting in the latter Province, out with calculated inhumanity. As There is brought home to us all that of the vessel, and cannot discern the children were brought up Protestants.

part of their policy, and in order to ] He has done for us. We see Him as j spirit of reverence and service within, Nicholas Brady, the brother of James
increase the suffering inflicted on the an Infant in His Mother’s arms. Our shows himself blind to the great i 0. Brady, became a convert to the
populations, the Germans deliberate- I heart goes out to the Boy in the spiritual realities, and this whether Faith some years ago.
ly kept secret the destination of their Temple. Wo follow Him in His awful his attack is levelled against the At the last quarterly conference of 
victims ; but information as to the agony. We see Him whipped at the Roman Catholic Church, the Protest- I (,be clergy says the Chicago New
employment of many has come pillar and crowned with thorns, ant churches, or the Jewish syna- World the Most Rev. Archbishop
through. Some have been put to Our heart almost breaks when the gogues. announced that one hundred and
work in mines ; others in factories heavy cross is placed on His shoulder “Thy danger 0f this country is i thirty-flve new students had entered
making war material such as sand- and He begins the long journey to
bags, others in agriculture ; and not Calvary, ln wondering awe we gaze
a few within the fire-zone exposed to upon His disfigured face and when
French shells. The methods of His fast sigh is spent we can only

wonder in silence that God should so 
love His children. There is the 
remedy for all tho sin and sorrow of 
the world. There is the one sure pre
ventive of war and strife. Human 
effort may help but the spirit of 
Christ must be back of it.

The Christian world has been twice 
saved by the Rosary. The Rosary 
can save it now. During the month 
of October keep your beads close at 
hand. In your spare moments let 
them slip through your fingers in 
prayer. Tho Queen of the Rosary will 
hear. She knows the longing of

“Theresaid:
WHY

The old guides took up this prob-
Some of us who should be in the 

high classes of spiritual progress are 
in the kindergarten stage. We have 
the same text-books, the same

THE COMING SPRING But the
This is not the dream of the opti

mist only. The Divine spirit ofMaster as the advanced pupils, but 
we are never graded. We listen 
attentively, and yet we repeat our j circles. Far off the full attainment 
lessons in the babbling and inad- j of human perfection seems ; yet the 
equate utterances of childhood. We I heart’s promise will be fulfilled. At 
talk and work forgetting that the

change works in ever-widening
There is a better way. Let it be 

noted that iu districts like northern 
; New Brunswick, where the French 
| and English populations are mixed,

QUEBEC, CANADA AND the French have enlisted as freely as
I the English. Why ? Because they 

know and understand. They have 
] learned the British point of view and 
1 have caught someth ng ot the British 

The Province of Quebec is out of ! spirit. That tells the tale, 
harmony w ith the rest of the Domin-

this crisis of violent conflict and 
sweeping calamity we must fall back 
upon primal truths and reinvigorate 
them by fresh consecration. We are 
too prone to fix our gaze on second 
causes, overlooking the stream of 
tendency which is bearing mankind 
forward to a consummation which

results that endure, the only 
permanent success can come only 
from the principles that are taught 
in the Master’s school, and that an 
effort to give the principles soul- 
room would help us out of the 
kindergarten.

The harboring of spite, the habit 
of gossiping, of judging, the horde of 
mean little things that crawl in and 
out absorbing our vitality, debar us 
from enjoying the peace and happi
ness that springs from self-conquest. 
A victory over ignoble impulse, the 
cultivation of the habit of forgetful
ness is worth more than many hours 
of empty prayer. The spirit of 
generosity is of fair dealing with the 
Lord._________________

THE EMPIRE

From The Urrabyterian, Toronto

We cannot create in the French -

surpasses the shrewdest calculations 
of earthly ends and means. The 
“research magnificent" is no new 
thing ; it has not been left to specu
lators to give it an impetus in 
thought or in action. The centuries 
reveal its growing power, its clarify
ing experience, its more exalted 
aims. The Fountain that opened in 
Palestine long ago is not dried up ; 
its waters deepen and brighten as 
they flow. Autumn glooms and decay 
overspread Europe now. It will be 
Spring by-aud-by.

The wounded in France seem in a 
special manner to belong to the 
clergy and the Sisters. In Paris 
alone and its suburbs 955 beds have 
been placed at the disposal of the 
wounded in 11 Catholic hospitals, 
437 beds in 8 sanitariums, 2,189 beds 
in 20 educational establishments, 954 
beds in 18 settlements, 1,058 beds in 
21 religious communities.
5,633 beds have been set aside for the 
wounded soldiers by Catholic institu
tions in the Diocese of Paris, and out 
of 12,700 beds which the three 
societies of the Red Cross have in 
Paris and the suburbs, 6,200 are cared 
for by religious.

AT OUR DOORS
There is no need of going far afield 

for adventures. There are things 
strange at our doors, and even people 
when subjected to close - range 
observation reveal unsuspected 
sources of delight and information. 
And it is so inexpensive and easy— 
merely putting away our habits of 
thought, getting out of our environ
ment and seeing things as they are.

We may be prosaic, set in our 
ways, severely practical, which is 
about the last thing we could wish 
our worst enemy, for dreams are the 
only realities : but if we go forth 
with open minds we shall return 
wiser, doubtless, more sympathetic 
and more useful.

Suppose, for instance, that you 
endeavor to get in touch with the 
lads who sell newspapers. You can
not help seeing them—little wisps of 
fellows who are out in all kinds of

“INFAMOUS WORK”

Under the above heading, the 
French-Canadian daily, La Patrie, in 
discussing editorially the activities 
of a group of agitators in this prov
ince shows that all French Canadians 

; are not of the Bourassa Lavergne 
type.

“During the month of September, 
the English lost on different battle- 
fronts 119,549 men ; they lost 127,945 
during the month of August, and 
59,675 during the month of July, the 
first month of the Somme offensive. 
In three months the losses .of the 
British army amounted, therefore, to 
307,169, or almost the total number 
of the Canadian military forces.

“During the same period the 
Canadian troops were also in the 
thickest of the battle and hundreds 
of our fellow-citizens have fallen 
each day upon the field of honor.

“ We have no information on the 
losses undergone by the French 
army, but they have certainly been 

cap of environment and of scanty very heavy. Communiques from 
food, are serene and smiling. But Berlin, which are not criteria of truth,

have informed us that the losses of 
I her Allies, in the Somme offensive 
are heavier than those of the Austro-

In all

The former Lady Victoria Pery, 
daughter of the Earl of Limerick, 
now Mrs. James C. Brady, is a recent 
convert to the Catholic faith. She 
was formerly a member of the 
Anglican Church in Ireland. 
Brady’s first wife was one of the

Mr.

weather, and who, despite the handi

But when all this has been said, 
we have not yet stated the whole 
case. The most important factor has 
still to be noted. Among Canadians 
of British descent there is a senti-

they belong to the family. They are 
our brethren and the children of our 
own Father in heaven. If we think Germans.

‘And it is this moment when themore of the earthly than of the 
Divine things, we shall regard them | heroic armies of England, France

and Canada are intrepidly shedding 
their blood for the common cause 
that certain demagogues have chosen 
for resuming an anti-patriotic agita
tion and seek with more insistence 
than ever to point out to the popula
tion of our province that we are not 
concerned in this war, that we owe 
nothing to England, that all we have 
to do is to remain peacefully at home 
and to wait for the prize of victory, 
which the Allies are buying at the 
price of such terrible and painful 
sacrifices.

“ All the monstrous theories cynic
ally enunciated during the early 
phases of the war by these agitators, 
conscious or unconscious tools of 
Germany, are once again displayed 
before our worthy rural population

ment which the French-Canadiaus do 
not possess. When tho Mother Land 
is menaced the compelling summons 
which comes to English-Canadians, 
and to which they respond, is the call 
of the blood. There is no such call 
to the French-Canadians. They are 
loyal to British rule, but their loyalty 
is passive. They know that years 
ago Canada passed by conquest from 
France to Britain ; they accept the 
situation ; but they are not enthus
iastic about it. Perhaps a little 
bitterness left by the sting of defeat 
remains even to this day. And 
therefore, when a large number 
of English-Canadians feel them
selves under no obligation to fight 
for “Britain’s rights and Britain’s 
king," it is not surprising that a 
much larger number of French- 
Canadians should feel the same way.

as aliens, to our lasting discredit and 
detriment. Safeguarding them is 
not by any means exclusively the 
business of the priest. The Catholic 
who does not interest himself in the

not from too much subservience to the Quigley Preparatory Seminary 
authority, but from too little regard this year, that over one hundred 
for it ; its peril is anarchy, not des- ■ scholarships had been founded or 
potism. The methods which the were in the process of foundation and 
Roman Catholic Church arc using are I that nearly one-lialf of the amount, 
not those which we should choose ; over one hundred thousand dollars, 
but he is singularly indifferent to the had been actually paid in. He 
facts of the life who fails to see that expressed his gratitude to the priests 
the Roman Catholic Church through for the interest and tho zeal they had 
its varied ministers is exercising an | shown in the support of this newest 
influence for temperance, thrift, self- 
sacrificing service, and devout rever
ence-foundation virtues on which 
the perpetuity of the Republic depends 
—and is exercising this influence 
upon a large proportion of tho popu
lation who are reached by moral and 
inspirational teachings very slightly, 
if at all, from any other quarter."

compulsion have been as brutal as 
the tasks. We read of men being 
hung from trees by their arms ; of 
women and girls (in numerous in 
stances) being beaten with a cat-o’- 
nine-tails ; of others, who refused to 
do war-work, being tortured by be
ing forcibly deprived of all sleep, 
ln their transportation and housing 
promiscuity, indecency, and squalor 
have been regular features ; and 
many of the women were put to 
employments, whore they are wholly 
at the mercy of the brutal German 
soldiery. The unrelieved blackness

promotion of God’s glory should sit 
down and have a talk with his duties 
and responsibilities.

These lads can be assisted into 
substantial citizenship. If we fail in 
our duty other agencies may gather 
them in and mould them according 
to their own fashion ; and then we 
wash our hands, declaring ourselves 
the while innocent in the matter and 
wend our way to a euchre party in

work of religion in the diocese, 
which, he said, he felt had not been 
surpassed anywhere else in the 
country. The detailed plans are 
nearing completion and it is hoped 
that within a month or six weeks 
excavation work will begin on the 
new buildings between Rush Street 
and the Lake Shore Drive.
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AUTOMOBILES LIVERY GARAGEsight of the match, gave a wild shout the two outer bars bending toward published in The Survey, cet to the 
of delight and dellauoe. the centre under the territic strain, soothing music o( Auld hang Syne,

“Damn you!" he cried, shaking Once again the upper end of the and called '1 he Land Where Hatred 
his fist at the powerless warders, lever was seized by both men, and Dies.
“ you can't help yourselves. We'll with a united effort ot strength 
set fire to the ship before your pulled and pressed down. The next 
eyes !" turn was easily made ; «the mighty

The dreadful threat struck terror bars had bent like lead in the centre 
into the convicts on deck, who began and then broken, leaving two gaps

wide enough to allow the entrance of Nq tangle(1 web oI aUcient
Her prayer for peace denies ;

Great seas protect her fertile shores, 
The land where hatred dies.

Strange it was, that this seemingly 
discordant trio, Mr. Huggett, Officer 
Lodge, and Ngarra jil, had developed 
a mutual attraction, each tor the 
other ; and, after a few weeks at sea, 
had spent almost their whole waking 
time in each other's company.

They did not converse much, if any. 
lien Lodge did not quite understand 
Mr. Haggett's solemn scriptural il
lustrations and heavy comments ;
Mr. Huggett did not pay much heed 
to lieu Lodge's dreadful tale of car
nage in the Chinese bombardment ; 
and neither of them understood 
Ngarra jil, nor did he comprehend a 
word they said.

Yet they passed day after day in 
each other's company, leaning over 
the vessel's side or sitting on the 
sunny forecastle.

The presence of Officer Lodge on 
board needs explanation. Two days 
before the convict ship sailed, Mr.
Wyville walked into the lock-up at 
Wa^ton-le Dale, followed by Ngarra-
jil.

Officer Lodge met him with a mild, 
every-day air, and, pointing with a 
backward motion of the hand toward 
the cell, informed him that it was 
“heinpy."

“Have you any relatives or others 
depending on you?" asked Mr.
Wyville, falling into the matter-of- 
fact simplicity of the little policeman.

"No, sir; no one as can’t get along 
without me. I 'ave lived here alone 
for fifteen year. I don't know aman, 
though, in Walton to take my place.
There's a deal of trust in this hoflice, 
sir ; a deal of trust."

“What property do you own here ?" 
un- asked Mr. Wyville.

“ The donkey and water-cart is 
mine, though the village gave ’em to 

That’s all the property."
“ I need a careful man to oversee a 

settlement," said Mr. Wyville. “ Hut 
he will have to go to Australia. He 
will be comfortably placed, much 
more so than you are here ; and his 
engagement will be permanent. 1
came to offer the place to you—can the crowd and seized the lock. He 
yon come?"

“ Yessir,” said Officer Lodge, as
quietly as if he were asked to walk j tered wards. The bullet had wedged 
down the street. “ Do you want me everything together, and the bolt

had become a rivet.
“ It is now noon ; I will return to | By this time the fiâmes had swept 

on the 2 o'clock train, over the pile of tarred rope, and had 
fastened on the beams overhead.

“Stay 1" said Sheridan, laying^ his 
hand on Mr. Wyville's breast, “one 
moment."

He strode to the binnacle, seized 
the lamp, and returned with it in his 
hand. When he was within two 
feet of Draper, he threw the light 
full on his own face, sternly turned 
toward his enemy.

"Now !" he said, "now, introduce 
me 1"

The sight of the terrible face 
struck Draper like a physical blow. 
His breath came in a short gasp, and 
he staggered back till he leaned 
against the mast. He never said a

Sheridan turned the glare of the 
lamp upon him for an instant, then 
snatched it rapidly away from the 
repulsive sight. At that moment, 
with the veil of darkness suddenly 
torn back, Draper's face was ghastly, 
and his attitude full of terror.

Will Sheridan replaced the lamp 
in the binnacle, and walked straight
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War racked and torn from sea to sea, 
The Old World bleeding lies ;

God called America to be 
The land where hatred dies.
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THE CONVICT SHIP 
VIII.

FACE TO FACE

to huddle together like sheep.
The officers looked into each 

other’s pale faces, dumb and helpless. 
One of them caught hold of the 
massive bars of the door, and shook 
them with all his force. He might 
as well have tried to shake down the

wars
a man.

When this was done, Mr. Wyville 
and Mr. Haggett fell back, while the 
officers and sailors rushed into the 
burning cage, smothering the flames 
with wet sails, beneath which they 
trampled out the fire.

The vessel was saved, and not one 
minute could have been spared. In 
the wild uproar that followed, each 
one
excitement of

PROFESSIONAL CARDSThe convict ship, with all sail set, 
a strong quarter-breeze,before

ploughed heavily round the South of 
England, and then spread her 
like a sea spirit as she swept 
majestically toward the deep southern
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mast.
Yelling with delight at their power 

the two miscreants within piled up 
the pyre. Then, he who held the 
match selected a dry place on deck 
to strike it. He bent down on his 
knees, and covered his action from 
the eyes of the officers.

In another instant lie sprang to 
his feet, holding a blazing rope of 
loosely-twisted oakum. With a laugh 
that rang through the ship, lie 
applied the torch to the pile of 
oakum, and the yellow flame licked 
up the ready material with fearful 
rapidity.

At sight of the flame, a cry of 
alarm rose from the huddled convicts 
drowning the reports of the officers’ 
pistols, who were 
incendiaries.

It was too late. Had they used 
their pistols before the match was 
struck, they would have acted in time.

To slaughter the wretches now 
was to insure the continuation of the 
fire. Were the prisoners let alone 
they might have become terrified 
at their own danger, and have 
quenched the blaze before it had 
seized the ship.

One of the officers placed the 
muzzle of his pistol to the ponderous 
lock of the cage, and fired. The bul
let destroyed the lock, but did not 
force it. At the moment with a cry 
of success, an officer dashed through

seas.
No need to moralize afresh on the 

weird contrast between the tall ship, 
nobly and beautifully breasting the 

and the hideous secret she

So France, fighting with her back 
to the wall for her homes and her 

Wyville, turning in the crowd, met freedom, is insane Belgium, who 
the eyes o£ Haggett, earnestly fixed 1 her work and her honor more
on his face. He had often observed 
his watchfulness before ; but there 

another meaning in his eyes

giving vent to the pent-up 
the moment. Mr.

waves, 
bears within,— P O Bo* 3093 Phone M411

sacred than safety is insane. Eng
land, defending the principles of 
democracy to which—in theory—we 
stand committed, is insane. Hut 
America, coining her millions out of 
the war, giving little and getting 
much, building up her trade, and 
speculating dispassionately upon the 
art treasures which will be yielded 
up to her by impoverished Europe— 
America is the land selected by a 
partial Providence to play her safe 

■ and congenial rôle.
The assumption that the Almighty 

j means us to do what we mean to do, 
1 that He is a silent partner in our 
I game of life, is a base form of self- 
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“Who, as she smiles in the silvery- 
light,

Spreading her wings on the bosom of 
night,

Alone on the deep, as the moon in 
the sky,

A phantom of beauty, could deem 
with a sigh,

That so lovely a thing is the mansion 
of sin,

And that souls that are smitten lie 
bursting within !

Who, as he watches her silently- 
gliding,

Remembers that wave after wave is 
dividing

Bosoms that sorrow and guilt could 
not sever,

Hearts that are broken and parted 
for ever ?

Or deems that he watches, afloat on 
the wave,

The death-bed of hope, or the young 
spirit’s grave ?"

wasto his own room.
Mr. Wyville was profoundly 

astonished and puzzled at this scene. 
He remained on deck for an hour or 

after Sheridan's abrupt depart- 
hut he did not speak to Cap-

today.
Without a word, Mr. Wyville put 

out his hand, which Haggett grimly- 
seized. 1

“ Thank you,’’ said Mr. Wyville.
“ That's not right," said Haggett ;

“ you have saved all our lives."
Mr. Wyville negatively shook his 

head, with his usual grave smile, ami 
was about to pass on. Mr. Haggett j 
slowly let go his hand, still looking 1 
at him with the same strange expres
sion. They had parted a few paces,
when Haggett strode after Mr. . v
Wyville with .1 new impulse se£d ^"maT CatloUc Central Verein said 
îa'ïïf £T^5>" «* report before the Central Verein
in strong emotion, every possible ^^“«““«‘“most deeply regret that 
reef in his immense lips quivering h d , God regtB heavily upon

'vSHSvbys srts.-s^BUirs
to his room by the other side of the ^ That ti|rmaus should rejoice 
6 That night when the excitement
had died, ^d the usual qumt haxl ™r de6“res tiiem, to feel o?her- 
been restored ville^and Sher- ^ the[r regret at the
idan walked the poop for hours m exercised by Omnipotence
Wyvfile made no mention of Hag- P SOmewhat out of place.
gett's strange conduct. wae not tbe hand of God which

toward midnight they wen bumed the churches of France and
their rooms, extraordinary Bel ium_ whlch de8ecrated the altars
events of the day hail kept them Bacred to all Cathoiics,
‘«the subject had been for days which

» Tartar atÆM sss. -SMSA 553attention. It was addressed to him. n Q, LiUe But in the name
He opened it, and took out a photm a], that is holy, iet us not call it
graph—the portrait of a convict m . , . .
chains. There was no other enclos- thli himd o£ God 1
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more
ure ;
tain Draper, who paced his side of 
the poop in gloomy silence.

It was an hour of fearful torture 
to Draper, for, like most scoundrels 
who are cowards, he suffered over 
and over again the agonies of shame 
and exposure which he knew he hud 
earned. But, like this class, too, he 
always planned his conduct, even his 
words, beforehand. As soon as the 
appalling interview had passed, and 
he found himself personally 
molested, his adroit and subtle mind 
began weaving tbe warp and woof of 
a devil’s plot that should make him 
the winner iu this contest now begun.

He looked at Wyville, who stood 
gazing out
self, “Does he know ?” 
speedily ran over the signs, and con
cluded that Mr. Wyville knew nothing 
of his relations to S"heridan. He re
membered that Wyville had called 
him to be introduced to Sheridan, 
and he had noticed the surprised ex 
clamation with which Wyville had 
observed Sheridan’s extraordinary

Telephone Main 633
shooting down the
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The first few days of the voyage 
inexpressibly horrible, 

hundreds of pent up wretches 
unused to tbe darkness of the ship, 
strange to their crowded quarters 
and to each other, depressed in 
spirits at their endless separation 
from home, sickened to death with 
the merciless pitch and roll of the 
vessel, alarmed at the dreadful 
thunder of the waves against their 
prison walls, and fearful of sudden 
engulfment, with the hatches barred. 
The scene is too hideous for a pic
ture—too dreadful to be described in 
words.

Only those who have stood within 
the bars, and heard the din of devils 
and the appalling sounds of despair, 
blended in a diapason that made 

hatch-mouth a vent of hell, 
imagine the horrors of the hold

on the sea. and asked him- 
And heThea ri-

are

had found the key !
But it would not turn in the sliat-

It

Confessionals 
Vestment Cases 
Baptismal Fonts, Etc.

to start now.”
conduct.

The midnight eight bells sounded, London 
and the mate came to relieve the Meanwhile, I will walk through the
captain from his watch; but Drape»- village.” Turning to Ngarra jil, Mr. The pitch bubbled up between the 
said he could not sleep, and wouffi Wyville said in his own language, seams of the deck, and dense vol- 
refnain on deck an hour longer. “ You can remain here." unies of smoke poured through the

In that hour, he was alone on the Mr. Wyville walked straight to the bars, 
poop- Mr. Wyville had gone below, old home of Alice Walmsley, and The alarm had spread to the con- 
Draper looking down through the lingered a long time in and around victs below, and an awful sound of 
glass roof of the dining room, saw the deserted and decaying cottage, affiright arose from the hundreds of 
that a bright light was burning in There was a warm feeling in his i horrified hearts.
Sheridan's room. As he looked at heart, a new and happy growth, The officers dashed wildly to and 
the light secretly and alone, a which was thrilled and strengthened fro. Some of the ship's crew had 
desperate’hatred burned in bis heart as his eye fell on objects that might j begun to work with axes on the roof 
like poison. The years of his guilt once have been familiar to Alice of the cage, which was a heavily- 

melted down into that one Walmsley. timbered deck. The fire began to
hour and they took the form of a As he left the place, to return for roar with the dreadful sound that 
blighting curse. Could malediction Officer Lodge, it seemed as dear to denotes the untamable power of 
have murdered Sheridan, he would him as if he had known and loved it approaching conflagration. washave been withered^ to death by the all his life. He turned toward it, as At this moment, Mr. Wyville came before h,s last escape ram h,
baneful light of Draper's eyes. he walked down the road, and there forward, and with one glance took in mantle Prison. Alloth®1. J!,

® , wns 11 niiipfc trladness in his face. the whole scene. Every one gave of this prisoner have unaccountablymmFm0^sra ms.m
malign his enemy with foul words m passed to the courthouse. He stood an instant looking at the walked meditatively to and fro his
secret, or he will dga pit for Ins l d Ngarra.iii were fire-saw the mortal danger. In ten narrow room. At times he would patriotism? Is caste astronge
feet. !ti is only manly men "ho can tba offlce .silently looking minutes more, no earthly power stop and take the picture from the than country . n, 400000
hate and hold then- tongues. at each other. At first, Officer Lodge could subdue the flames. table, look at ,t with deep attention. When in August a body of 400,000

As Draper paced the deck towards had ken tQ bia companion; but "shall we open the hatches and while his lips moved as if he were men held up a nation of 100,001V
the end of the hour, his tread actually N,,arra. bad answered onlv by a let the convicts come on deck?» addressing it. 000; when the safety and prosperity
became stealthy and fearful, as if he g ff and unintelligible monosyllable, asked the pallid chief warder, the At last he took the portrait, tore it of the country were piit beyond the
dreaded lest the nature of his « tben had BubBided into perfect key iu his hand. to pieces, and opening the window control of arbitration and when a
thoughts might be read in the sound • .. No shouted Wyville with such of Ins room threw the pieces into panic-stricken Congress, at tne
of his steps. Slowly and carefully lie ' .. Ae ready?" asked Mr. sudden force that the man staggered the sea. instance ot a panic Stricken Admin-
turned the circumstances over in his > * : bocU in dismay. TO BE continued istration, and with the consent of a
mind. Wyville certainly did not l y sir -• Mr. Wyville‘looked at the lock, and -------- ---------- panic-stricken Senate, threw the rail- Anything in the nature of the
knowiof his relations with Sheridan. ! saw its condition. He shook the a a/TCRTP ATC WNTTMENT roads' purse to the highwaymen cleaning and dyeing of fabrics
Sheridan himself had evidently been The?went to tbe railway station, Tars with amazing force. AMERICAN SEN 1 IMiliN 1 The Times headed a column with be entrusted to Parker’s
surprised at the meetmg. Only one j aQd took tbeir Seats for London., A gust of flame and smoke now AND AMERICAN | these lines. DyeWorkswiththefllllassur-
knew ; none else had any interest in j offlce Lodge and Ngarra-jil sat U-ushed through the bars, and drove APATHY | “ Strike Would Hit Citv Babies First ance of prompt, efficient, and
knowing. That one must be silenced, ; 8ite each other, and continued every one back, even Mr. Wyville. arfU Railway Workers to be Appealed to economical service,
or he, Draper, must face lsgrace. tb(dr acquaintance in the same silent He rushed forward again ; then - in Name of Humanity to Run Milk Make a parcel of goods you wish reno
unce before, Sheridan had eluded his fagbi0I1 which had marked its begin- i turned to the officers, who had re- By Agnes Repplier m The New York Time. r, . vated, attach written in-
design ; but this time—and, as be q in tho gtatioubouge treated to the foremast, and called ;= .nnimli of it Trains. structions to each piece,
concluded his walk and plot together 0n board the convict ship, they j them to him. Net one moved-they . Jk. to flllTofr oira “ Appealed to !" In Name of Wf and send to us by parcels
he glared at tho light in Will . . -ttrarted the lonelv Mr. Haggett, I were cowed. in the United States to fill all our own Humanityr Last winter the United post, or express. We
Sheridan's room, like a serpent in wh0] in a patronizing manner nt first, Another instant, and a tall man orders, to stock Europe, and. was appealed to by Germans pay carriage one way.
the outer darkness, this time there joined tbeir companY. pushed through the crowd, and a surpius for Asia and Africa. e who aaked that we Should persuade r$ j Or if you prefer, send
would be no mistake or hesitation on J Xs these three'stood near the bow stood beside Wyville. It was Mr. have chôme varieties for overy t Etlgland to lift the embargo on milk for the booklet first.

■Of'theHouge.no,it. looking up at the Haggett. Their eyes met for an in the Union , something warranted Ger,u|m cbildreu Bhould 8uffel, M ^1 Bc sureto addressyour
purpfo cliffs of lofty Pico, there rose instant. They understood °»e 'mddle ' But ^^d and Germany are at f ^ parce, deafly to receiv-

1 extraordinary commotion on the another. tive North, the, complacent munie They make no pretense of fra ' mg aept. G.

E—æE ratt6£itttr-'8s
the Ireat commercial highway of the punishment crib. They had first m the same tone heaven deal with sentiment to the : land' , , , .
Atlantic The mild airs of the been sentenced to work at oakum- Next moment, Haggett was clear- , realitieB and with fan- We are also moderately discouraged
wanner latitudes surprised and de- [ picking ; but they sat within the I ing a lane for himself through and to note that the " tangled web " of
lighted those who had only known bars idle, storing out at the crowd of | over the crowd. He disappeared t is one most popular watch- European war enmeshes us more than
the moist climate of Britain. As the convicts on deck, and smging and : toward the cabin. They knew he 1 everyday in the week, it has any right to do. A list of the
vessel sailed close to the island of shouting. For this they had been would return, and tbe> kept too way £^6 township of the Repub- outrages committed in American
Pico, one of the Azores, the deck was again reported, and the officers had open for him. In hait a mi ut " We are at peace." “ We are plants, on American ducks, and on
crowded with gazers on the unknown ; now come to t ko then, out for flew back, in each hand a on" at peace with the whole world." The boats carrying American cargoes
land. further punishment. s, Ik curtain, torn from the cabin ^nk about it the more self - would stagger our belief ,n neutral.

It was the forenoon ot a lovely day. The officers stood waiting for him wl”do^B- i for him congratulatory we become, the nobler lty. The intricate plotting of foreign
The sun shone with radiant splendor who bad the key.of the barred door; Mr. XVyvaie stood waiting for tom ^latua to? ^ ^ ^ conspirators has kept our Secret
on the soaring peak anil purple cliffs and he was searching vainly in his holding in Ins ban \.,ken eves We talk about our ocean Service on the jump, beguiled and
of Pico. The island seemed to most pockets. After a while, it was belaying pin, which he had t. boUndaries as if we had wisely and baffled our detectives, and pwn ou
of those on the ship like some ,,vid. nt that the key had been from the rail He took one^of the ® uh {ul.,;thought created them, as it newspapers a new and animated field
legendary land of fairy lore. They misiftid or lost. The officers could curtains, twisted it-intorope, and tll^y were dikes WhiCU We> had built of action. Bomb Plots have long
had never seen any country but Eng not open tho barred door. pushed one end t 8 four'liars to protect the sacred soil of freedom, been a familiar feature of our mor ■
land, and they had never before Tbe two culprits within were the ^ a^  ̂these four bJrs he We ask no paltry questions, such as n^;andtow thaRoberFay
heard even the name of this impor- first (o underatand this, and they set °«>u botb curtaiua, 0ne after the " With whom should we he at war ?

up a howl of derision. They danced ., Who wants to he at war with us ? v,i,n thov m-e likelvabout in their den, cursing the other' „ .. . “ What should we be at war about ?" attempts to detain him they aie likely
officers -md snapping their fingers at When the curtains were entirely We refrain for obvious reasons from to be more numerous
them through the liars. wouud in this wtty' he th! dwelling too closely upon our rein, Satan’s proverbial facility in provid

* , , heavy iron rod between the folds, at . ... M tbere arc ing mischief for idle hands to do lias
At length a dreadful idea struc i tbe tw0 centra[ bara, and began to momentB wben the ingratitude of the been exemplified by the unholy actiw

one of the desperale wretches. Ils tum it ov r end after eml like a ,, Mexican freebooters (whom itiee of the North German Lloyd and
eye lmd fallen on the heap of loosely- lfiVer The first turn made the wound» our souls and if Hamburg-American employes. Thrim
picked oakum inside tbe bars. W ith süken rQpe rigid . tbe second strain- other moments when the hundred bombs, destined for thirty
a yell he seized an armful of the ed lt. the third canedout all the mus- fn„ratitudB o£ tlie arid Mexican ships sailing from American ports, is
inflammable material and threw it, cuiar power of the man. But there ™,iml,;st (whom wo placed in power) a large order and might suggest to
far within the cage against a heap wag gained. vexes our understandings, we stifle pessimistic minds that something in

wardly and outwardly. 11 lirre r0Pe r,!a >' ’ . Mr. Wyville turned, and looked our scruples and appease our humili- the nature of hatred had survive
One was a tall man. solemn-faced The officers stood outside watching toward Haggett, who approached. ati„n with the comfortable reflection, enervating climate. The explosive win clean it off without laying the

and severe, dressed in sombre the fellows action with alarm. Both men sejzed the iron lever, and - We are at peace." It has been an placed under the Youngstown plant horse up. No blister, no Kheir
garments; the next was a small man, When he had gathered al tieoa in pUued down with nil their force. uneasy and expensive peace, ombrac- the incendiary fire in e gi I gone. Concentrated—only a few
mild of face and manner, clad iu old into a pile, lie drew from his poc ie “ This is the convict's trick," said ing many of the disadvantages of war ; luclmioor, the 11'ce“dlariy drops required at an application. $2 per
fashioned sailor's blue ; the toird was a u=‘,er match and flourished aa the paused for breath. but we can, if we try, wax sentimental StiSSt «SMS!
un^it on Ms when he re o? triumph Ld devilish meaning. Mr. Wyville made no reply ; hut over it, and that ,s an inestimable ^ m°‘reiyn'todividual features of n
moved his immense fur cap, and His brutal associate within the bars continued the 1®^°: ^Consider the frame of mind which vast conspiracy as insolvent as ,t ,s î—‘
whose body from throat to feet was upon whom the meaning of the There was a cry from the convicts , . h six smug verses infamous. Every deed of violence : w.f.voung.p.d.f.299Lymansniiig.,iioairMi.Can.
clothed in furs preparations broke suddenly at they saw the massive bars yielding— I finds expression in six smug veises, I Absor6IM ,„d AMÛ,0IK. j,.. ™.dc la CioidL

Any style, from the least expen 
give to the most elaborate.

School Desks 
Teachers’ Desks 
Laboratory Tablesevery 

can ' 
of a convict ship.

About a week out from England, 
the Houguemont went howling down 
the Atlantic, and across the Bay of 
Biscay. The night was cold and 
dark, and the strong breeze held the 
ship steady, with every sail drawing.

Mr. Wyville and Sheridan, 
latter of whom had come on deck for 
the first time since the vessel sailed, 
in warm great-coats, walked the lee 
side of the poop ; while the captain, 
also heavily wrapped, paced the 
weather side, glancing now and 
again at the sails, and taking an 
occasional look at the course.

If the United States is a land where 
hatred dies, why are our industrial 
disputes settled by strikes to the 
accompaniment of violence ? Are 
the soldiers who fire from trenches 
inspired by hatred, and the rioters 
who fire from curbstones inspired by 
brotherly love ? How much blood 
has been spilled, how many “ social 

" crimes have been committed, 
workmen have been

ure. Prices and full particulars on 
application.On the back of it were written 

these words, in Mr. Haggett’s hand
writing, dated four years before :

“ This is the only photograph of 
the man known as Moomlyne. It 

taken in Western Australia just

\\ l'l l‘
London Art Woodwork Co.

LDLondon, Canada
tlie

war
St. Jerome's College

Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Bun’nesM College Department. 
Excellent High Sch >ol or Acmie • ie Department. 
Excellent College and Philosophical Department 

Ait,Ire
REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R., Pu. D.. President“You have got over your sea-sick

ness ?" asked Mr. Wyville.
Sheridan laughed.
“You forget that I am a sailor, Mr. 

Wyville," he said. “1 had another 
reason for keeping my room."

Will Sheridan, for months past, 
had often been on the point of tell
ing Mr. Wyville the whole story of 
his life, his love for Alice Walmsley, 

terrible suffering for

Send Them To
PARKER

and her 
another’s crime ; but the moment 
still had gone by, and he had never 
broached the subject. He longed to 

peak his warm gratitude to the 
friend who had preserved 

Alice's reason and life in Millbank.

s
wise

Mr. Wyville never dreamt that 
Sheridan and Alice Walmsley had 
known each other. He did not 
know that on the deck at that 
moment stood Sheridan’s deadliest 

within five yards of the 
he hated, and who mortally

his part. „enemy, 
man 
hated him.

“I will tell him all now" were the 
words in Sheridan's mind ; and he 
turned to Mr. Wyville, and took hold 
of his arm. They paused in their 
walk, and stood at the foot of the 
mizzenmast.

At that moment, the captain went 
toward the wheel, and bent his head 
to look at the compass. The strong 
binnacle light fell full upon his face, 
just as Will Sheridan stooped and 
laid his hand on Mr. Wyville’s arm.

anIX.
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John Ferguson & Sons I
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The face in the binnacle glare was 
straight before Sheridan. His eyes 

arrested by it as by a spectre ; 
his hand closed like a vise on the. 
arm of his friend.

“God Almighty !” The 
rushed from his heart in a hissing

were

words

whisper.
Mr. Wyville was astounded, but he 

could not even surmise the cause of
Kdleente lactTf ™^Tf the couvict ship,

strong  ̂light; hut he did not connect  ̂the 'punUlnuenUceU
this with his friend s emotion. Qr compartment, stood three men,
waited for Sheridan to speak. looking up at Pico. These three,from

of speaking, Sheridan tbe day o£ the ship’s sailing, had been 
watched the dark figure of the cap- dvawn together by inherent attrac- 
tain as he passed from the wheel to tion . and noWi amoug all the queer 
tha weather side of the poop, and new friendships of the voyage, there 
paced slowly up and down, then lie waB none stronger than theirs. And 
drew a deep breath, tremulous with yet tliey were very dissimilar, in- 
aroused passion.

“Who is that man ?” he asked, in a 
low voice, after a long look.

“That is the captain," answered 
“Let me introduce you.

E. C. Killings worth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

5S.*1 Richmond St.

from our feeble

Phone 3971than ever.as

SELDOM SEEInstead
big knee like this, but your horse 

may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.
a

Mr. Wyville.
Captain Draper l”

The captain walked toward them. 
Sheridan remained just as he had 
been standing.

“Captain Draper, let me intro 
duce—”

ê
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Actress Tells Secret
This reservoir is 
<5—in as easy 

to clean

A Well Known Actress Tells How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair With a 

Simple Home Made Mixture

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, in a recent interview 
at Chicago, 111., made the following 
statement : “Any lady or gentleman 
can darken their gray hair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which thev can mix at home. 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and \ oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
required shade. This will make a gray 
haired person look 20 years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth 
of hair, and relieves itching and dan
druff.”

>7/

TV

V70U would never put off 
cleaning the hot-water 

reservoir of the Pandora. It 
is such a simple thing to keep 
clean.

It is lined with clear, white porcelain as hard as glass. 
And it can be lifted out as easily as you would lift a pan 
from the top of the range. You empty it out and wash 
and rinse it. The water is always as clear and pure in 
the reservoir as it is in the kettle.

This is only one of the many conveniences of the Pandora.

You have heard about the Pandora, would you like to 
study out for yourself why so many women praise 
this range?

aa

y Air-O-Lantern
—-,

i

i
iBright as City Lights

The best of all lights 
for outdoor use. Gives 300 
candle power light. Burns j 
90% air and 10% gaso- j 
line. One filling 
burns 12 hours.
Absolutel y 
safe, even if 
upset among 
hay. Write for 
FREE catalogue 
and special 
factory price 
offer. Address 

THE

Rochester 
Lamp Co.

Dept. C.
Charon Street 

TORONTO

I
t

M'Garys Pandora
flange i

i
iYou can learn why Pandora Rangea stay good 

—long after other ranges have to be repaired or 
replaced. These things are fully explained in 
an interesting little booklet, “The Magic of 
the Pandora," a copy of which is yours for 
the asking.

Ias new
*

C? /

Z/ ,a.c/

McGarys i
«LLondon IWooto Montreal Winnipeg 

Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

844
■f v

m hi

It is a disease — not a habit

Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his 
Friends, business, family were 
from me. Ruin stared

.. K^'P-slipping 
me in the face. 

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his effortsI - ;

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

it was a case like this that made 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient's knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I can 
cure drunkenness,” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

, >4

n
me

M
$0^.25 Freight paid as far 

VVestas Ft. William 
100 days trial for 
satisfaction.

Steel range value possible only from the 
largest makers of stoves, furnaces, etc. 
in the Empire. Our famous divided flues, 
exclusive fire-box, scientific oven make 
it a splendid cooker on very little fuel. 
Comolete with six 9" covers- 20" oven, 
hand reservoir, warmmg closet, ruggedly strong; 
weight 340 lbs. Put one in your Kitchen and 
enjoy real comfort.

3
SV

Catalogue with Prices—

FREE
Our new low factory-fixed prices save 
you money. Send for The Stove 
Problem Solved,” a splendid guide to 
stove buying, shows hundreds of styles 
and sizes of ranges, heaters, feeders, etc.

right

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LIMITEDEYi TORONTO
WinnipegMontreal

582 S16B
VancouverHamilton
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The Easy
Way To 3 
Take Out =

Grates

Yîr JM
jMa ti*. I ^ m
UEAVIîl» I

M H, iM 1Rt

i Do not be:

Mmrr M E. R. HERD, Sam ma Remedy Co., 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.In any boiler or 

furnace the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out if ashes are 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no L.-- . . F
trick to take out the ||r - -4.1
old grates and put in Ü- ^----"g a
new ones.

!! » LAUGHLINr>

! 5
automatic — Non-Leekable

SELF s;s PEN
10 Days’ Free Trial
You don't haye to ftisa and shake a 
Laughlin to start the ink— It's a Self 
Starter.
Von don't have to fill the Laughlin, 
Its a Self Filler.
You don’t have to monkey with 
awkward or unsightly locks, exten
sions, or so-called Safety devices— 
There are none.
Yon can’t forget to seal a Laughlin 
against leaking, it seals itself air
tight—A utomaUcally.
You can’t lose your cap from a 

— it secures itself Auto-

$i
*

--- - V

1
1
9

fi

ghlin 
matically.
You can’t break your oap or holder 
on a Laughlin - They are non-breakable. 
Holder and cap of scientific rein- 

s|E9fl A-forced construction throughout — 
■* IxvF / see. iUustrati ’n. You don’t have to 
* ijrli/H wait unril a Laughlin is ready. It
£ t Sj 0 is ready to write when yon are ; the
" i j j 2 air-tight leak ■ proof construction
n p keeps pen and feed “primed’’, in-
tifianL suring a free uniform How of ink 

instantly — even though not previ- 
■ ously used for a year. 
i It performs these functions with no 
H more hindrance or interruption to 

your thoughts or writing inspiration 
than you v breathing.
These results—or your money 
These features are peculiar only to 
this patented onstruetion.
<60 By Insured mail
•P Prepaid to any address

SV

BoilersRadiators i
:

I
are designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There arc no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get t he hot water 
system made by an organiza

tion of specialists devoted 
exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany.
greater than for an ordinary 
hot water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will be heated 
perfectly.

*E
/ V

?
The cost will be no

»A

I

: enclose $2.50 with this coupon 
aining your name and address ; 

we will send the pen by return mail. 
Delivery guaranteed.
—■------Fill out and mail today ■ - ■ -

Laughlin Mfg. C2o.
292 Wayne St. DETROIT, MICH.

Gentlemen — Heie is ft2.50. Send 
me the pen described in this adver
tisement. If pen is not satisfactory, 

efund the money.

•©-Send us your name and 
address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you’ll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

I; a< a |!
8X ;■
.
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AddressK

Dominion Radiator CompanyBranches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

Branches : 

Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton Church

Chime
Peal

TORONTO. CANADA BELLS12
Memorial Bells a N|i eel ally. 

MeShaae Bell Ksnadry Co.,Baltùneea,IMnDAAeG

planned and executed by an alien, because something of the same kind cretion *o( their masters, with 
and aimed at the commerce of the may one day befall a Yankee skipper, knowledge permitted them of their 
United States, is more than a crime But it does not occur to German or destinations, with no possessions 
against our laws ; it is a defiance American pressmen to call Captain save scanty bundles of clothes and 
Hung full in the face of our Govern- Fryatt “idealist and martyr.” The household utensils, and with no pro
meut. Such shameful and humiliât- German view of the submarine is tense of protection from possible ill- 
iug wrongs inspire our just resent- that it is a sacred thing, in perfect treatment and shame. Ton thou- 
meut. They burn into our souls and accord with the designs of 1‘rovi- sand women, picked out at random 
leave us scant margin for sentimental denoe, and above the laws of nations, by inspecting officers, were taken 
complacency. or of humanity. When a submarine from their homes as unconcernedly

There is much in the great war to sinks a merchantman or a liner, it as if captured Lille had been cap- 
arouse high and keen emotions, does not, as Count Bernstorff politely tured Troy. It was an unusual inci- 
There is much to awaken pity and to points out, “violate any existing dent to be witnessed by the twen- 
inspire humble reverence of soul, rule"—which is a great comfort all tieth century and inclines us to 
But it is worthy of note that no one around. But when a merchantman think we will take our chance with 
incident has so loosened the flood- tries to escape by ramming a sub- the “ onrush of the rumbling yellow 
gates of American sentiment as the marine, all rules, real and iinagin- race wave,” rather than with the 
execution of Sir Roger Casement— ary, are so grossly violated that only superkultur of the superman.
“Sir Roger Casement, Martyr,” as he the shooting of the merchantman’s Another point overlooked, and 
has been styled not only in the Captain as a guerrilla can restore very naturally overlooked, by Pro- 
German press, (and Germany bus international equilibrium. 11 Ger- fessor Munsterberg is that Great 
made enough martyrs to understand many,” observes Professor Munroe Britain is a democratic country, 
the meaning of the term,) but in the Smith, “is endeavoring to remodel The temper of the people must 
neutral newspapers of the United the existing code of naval warfare in always be reckoned with. Now dip- 
States. Are we to understand that if its own immediate interest, and by lomats forget quickly. It is an art 
Bavarians had plotted an uprising its sole authority.” they set themselves to learn. But
against Prussia, with the connivance To some minds the image of a sea the .people forget very, very slowly, 
of England, it would not have been Captain gallantly defending his ship in two or three generations will
punished as treason ? Would Berlin from assault is an inspiriting one. the hatred engendered by injustice
have sympathized with its leader, as This is what we should expect an and inhumanity be blotted out from John 1). Rockefeller is a product of
an “idealist and a martyr," or have American sailor to do. To some their tenacious memories. What onc system, and Thomas F. Ryan is
harshly condemned him to a traitor's minds the image of the same Captain Spain was to England in the six- a graduate of the other,
death ? captured many months later, and teenth century, what France was Ex Justice Hughes, of the United

The raising of the standard of re- shot in cowardly revenge for his to England in the eighteenth Supreme Court received bis prelimi- 
volt by the Sinn Fein in Dublin was bravery, is more poignant than the century, Germany is, and will nary education in Public schools, 
a lamentable rather than an ignoble death of a dozen traitors. Captain he, to England in the twentieth cen- while Chief Justice White got his 
deed. Liberty was the watchword of Fryatt was probably well content to Diry. She has done everything in start in tbe parish school, 
these rebels, the delay of Home Rule die. If the faces of his English her power to win the abhorrence of Tllfi Catholic education did not
was their grievance, the conteinptn- children came too persistently British democracy ; she has gone prevent Joseph Tumulty from be- 
ous animosity of Ulster (which had between him and the German guns, out ot her way—as in the shooting coming private secretary to the 
grievances of its own) was be knew that he left them a heritage °f Captain Fryatt and Edith Cavell— President of the United States, nor 
the sting within their breasts. 0f honor, a name that they could to enrage and insult the British pub- dld 11 prevent the late Dr. John B. 
We can always understand the repeat to their childitm's children | he ; and a German professor (who Murphy of Chicago from becoming 
smoldering resentment which flames with justifiable pride. There are has plainly never hoard of Jenkinson’s the greatest surgeon of our time, 
into rebellion. But that there worse things than dying in a strange I ear) talks glibly about Great Britain Ihe Universities of Paris, Salerno, 
should have lived a British subject and hostile land, if one dies bravely, and Germany as allies of the future. Oxford and Cambridge were founded
who, under the stress of any griev- with clean hands and a good record! N° liberal government can count on b> the Catholic Church in the thir-
ance, would have allied himself with sir Francis Doyle, whose love for its people as pawns in the game it century.
Germany is incredible. It has the courage and loyalty was of that plays- In August, 1914, I asked a In the fourteenth century she
suffocating, imbecile horror of a simple character, discarded by our Roman banker how Italy would established the Universities of Rome, 
nightmare. Germany whose hands ; complex generation, has immortalized stand. “Italy answers that ques- Dublin, Cologne, Heidelberg and 
are red with Irish blood ; Germany I the “Private of the Buffs," a soldier tion," he said. “Our diplomats others: ln all the centuries of the 
who has defouled the churches sacred j named Moyse, who was done to death make treaties, but our people light ; Christian era her priests have been 
to the Irishman’s creed ; Germany as revengefully in China as Captain and no power under heaven could recognized as the best educated men
who drowned the women and chil- Fryatt was done to death in Ger compel Italian soldiers to tight by ot tbelr daV

Austria's side." I To-day her scholars, her scientists,
And the United States ? Well, we j djvfi.de hon°f wAith tbe greatest men 

too have our grievances and our ?£tbe world’, Am,on8 tbeBe we » 
aspirations. We too are a demo- the, “ames of 1 asteur- M,ldam Curle 
cratic country, with a healthy mem- an, 1 arconi.
ory for friendship and for wrongs. G'T l master painters of the 

! If Irishmen in the United States [ Russia was very rude to us about ,1 , ? P.aPj; , e name of
can reverence nothing British, let our passports; and Great Britain j ^Pb“l.Murillo,Rembrandt,Rubens, 

, „ . , , ... ! them honor the memorv of two Irish (though it is by her help we have a , a Ylc '. _ . , ,, „ ,
leave their ranks and go oyer to the ; aol(liers, Private Patrick Moran of the minted our millions during the war) A,nong her immortal poé s we find 
enemy, what shame must have fi led Connaught «angers and Private has lacked consideration for our tbe, "a“ TT y °Pe
those valiant hearts ! Men who had william Devlin ot the Munster mail and onr exported “luxuries.” n TG,
fought with intrepidity from the Fusiliers. These men were prisoners But neither Great Britain nor Paa>e that Ingersoll said The nnagi- 
beginning of the war were confidently in Germany. These men were ' Russia has dynamited our property Yallon had a BtaS" m Shakespeare s 
asked to play the part of traitors and olfered their liberty and invited to and murdered our citizens. True, b™ “- whereon were set the scenes 
deserters They answered with im- join Sir Roger Casements expedition. Germany, has signified her readi- 1™ ‘f^een U,e morn of
precatums which were blotted out These men refused, and were shot, ness to overlook the Lusitania laa<?b‘er and the night.of tears and
irom the recording angel s book. when we are handing out halos to incident, and expects us to do like- cnr.e ess Bllado"s and ‘bc tra«,c fa,se

We are bidden to remember— "martyrs," why are not Moran and I wise. True, she will probably Yfd t.rue’ tbu j°-\8 and. g“cfs; where 
always to remember—that Sir Roger Devlin candidates for decoration ! refrain, when she is our ally, from r.K plaj>erB bod', .fortl tb,e deeP8 ot
casement was not English. Mr. And now, at tllis stage of the game, j blowing up our cargoes. These arc ^ w”01" of gems
Quinn, writing m The Times, speaks along comes Professor Munsterberg. graceful concessions. Pacifists and gpaaDTbv Fancy’s Lvfmhued Irch 
of England as Casements technical who ha8 dropped the threatening ; Bent,mental,sts may make the most A8^roD of dew covins the image
country, and of King George tono of UIb Plearlier manifestos : ot them. But hard-headed Ameri- of the earth aud skt s i al there is
as his technical sovereign. wbo ,nakes no allu8ion to the I «'mk that Berlin should pull ° was m rrorTd for b in Shake
Mr. Nevinson, writing in The Atlantic ” crushing power” of the Ger- ber chestnuts as best she can out of : 8L ,re’s bra?n '
Monthly, says that Casement had man vote_ which_ le88 th.m tw0 the fire she has kindled. After all. Bpeare 8 Bram’
not merely ceased to regard him- : year8 ago, he wielded like a battle- > we ara a grown-up nation. If we America’s dp.ut

that he had neter reg’arde'd 0X6 ovcr our b,‘ads- aDl1 who sinKB 1 gf““ot now pcotec‘ oufrown posBes America owes much to Catholic
that he had never regarded him- : sweetly with a siren note of the love stone, our own industries, and our cxplorer8 _ the toroh bearer8 ol
!lr:Ln ed GreSaUt Britain in" the wbicb Germa^’ England, and the own citizens, we never wili be able ciTiliz^on. Without theïr name 
Cocoa Island® oT the Congo at Fnlted StateB are co>dy concealing cannot now and record ot gal!ant deeds (Ue story
DelagoaBav and hi Brazil Heh^d £r°'n °ne anotber’ As a combina- ' “Çade with Europe, preserve the of thi8 repul)iic could not be told,
accented knighthood^ from* a British tlOU of mlnd reader and prophet, aspect of Japan, keep Mexico in Here thev are : Columbus, De Soto,
monarch and a nension from he rrofeBBOr Monster),erg stands with- order and meet an industrial, as Joliet Marquette and De La Salle.
BrTsh GovernmeS? That hT had °Ut a peer’ He llaB "‘“de a rash ! 'c11 aB a° international crisis with A Catllo,i education did not keep
merited toese rewards no one is dis boast ot bia hypnotic powers, assur ! “mage and a sense of honor, we Charles Carroll of Carrollton from
ZeTto doubt L tame, V some nre" 1Dg tbe Harvard Summer School never E,1 be able to do these lungs. addm hls name to tbe American
tense of" foi a tV^nt w h tl.e r ac" £bat tbey were il’resistible ; and per- j And until we prove our resolution as ; Declaration 0, Independence, nor
centance A man who s nens oned lapB he is now engaged in hypnotiz- well as our reasonableness, sen ,- nt General Phil. Sheridan from
bv the i’ennsvlvaiha IhiiCid for mg nations. When England has been I mentality is out of place, and self- becoming one of the greatest soldiers
by the iennsjliama Railroad for 8trafed into yielding up her mature ; congratulations out of order. The of tbe Henuhlir
under8anvCotSion to" he‘mall ^ a,îectiou8 to tbe imperial 8"itor "b<1 f,™6 !°|' by"™8 to our8ehc8 Cathode education never made a
He^knows and ihe worldVows that i W°°8 ,b,er ^i,lliam °‘ Nor!n:ind>' bas plal“ly not yet come. traitor to the Stars and Stripes.
be b-is worked for bis indenendence ^ooec^ ^l8 Matilda, then the virginal --------- ♦ — This fact is sealed by the blood of
He is not expected to dilate with ^earfc ^he United States will be Catholics shed upon every battlefield
gratitude ; butneUher is he expected 1 bring "thTsea fora ^ CATHOLIC SCHOOLS of the Republic from Lexington to
to blow up the company’s cars and to vou„ge™the toade of half a heads ! ------ •------ 3ay’ f „• . ,
use his pension money to buy dyna- pUere aud in return for these SOME PLAIN FACTS BY BRANN’S pro^tlirthe Cathoîto cûmc^L M
called, andrightiy called, atraitor. ™ ^th^is Strong "right arm^protoct ICONOCLAST enemy of education must invent their

England Irr^sslfL^heKI m„Yoi—= " ord"

picture asmoni Ge man Z^d “ Sg^to prove thaï the^Cathollf chur^h Watson, Teddy Walker and the entire 
, . f ,| picture as onl> tbe German acade • onoosed to oducitioii fm* tin» array of A. P. A. orators and editors
have felt no concern for the cruelty mic mind could conceive. It has all ulas8PP t0 educatl«a for tb« to name oue deluon8trate fact, in
and injustice practiced ,n F ranee and the vraisemblance of the German tuu absmd failacv finds its base Philosophy, economics, astronomy,ssr ■ “*—« «-?.fi _ j A 1. rr,, . uuiiauj'. Catholic attitiidn tmvnril tho which the Catholic Church refuses tobeyond oar comprehension. That France, beloved of the nations, is ^amonc attitude toward the
Americans should be so profoundly to be excluded from the nuptial 1 u',llc school system,
stirred by the execution of a traitor— chamber. Three is company in this + Ghurch doe? not object to this 
however engaging his qualities—and case, and four a crowd. Old friend ®ysten,1 be^U8e ^ 18 °PP®8®? to P°PU" 
remain unmoved^ by the execution of ships and old animoaities will goto !?r edlU^tl0?’ ^ ,lfc belleves that 
a brave and honest sailor, whose the scrapheap together. Only old , cblld sb?u.ld ^.hav® a religious 
orime was the defense of the ship bugbears will be tenderly preserved, educa^10?» which the Public school 
committed to his care, is equally to frighten the clinging consorts, and cannot 8lve*
utiaccountable. It is not likely that, show them the value of a champion,
after the pitiful failure of the con The Slavic peril, that ogre of our 
spiracy he fostered, Sir Roger Case- infancy, and the less tangible horror 
ment wanted to live. Death was which another German professor

strikingly calls “the coming onrush 
of the rumbling, yellow race wave”
—these a»e the apparitions which 
are expected to strike terror into the 
hearts of the English-speaking race, 
and compel it to seek a protector.

What does not occur to Professor 
Munsterberg, or to any German mind, 
is that the present war has forever 
altered our standards of civilization 
and of frightf illness. We can never go 
back to the old ones. Russia deported 
numbers of Jews, and it was a cruel 
thing to do. But Turkey, with the 
connivance of her Christian ally,
Germany, who refused to interfere, 
has murdered so many thousands of 
Armenians that Russia’s restricted 
inhumanities have been cast forever 
in the shade. Moreover, Russia gave 
to the exiled Jews some chance to 
realize on their property, and always 
the sad comfort of clinging to one 
another for support—fathers and 
sons and husbands protecting daugh
ters and mothers and wives. The 
Germans deported twenty-five thou
sand non-combatants from Lille and 
nearby towns, with no warning save 
the announcement on placards that 
they were to be sent away at the dis-

of the fact that pupils of both systems 
must meet each othy in competi
tion for honors in every field of 
endeavor, reveals the utter absurdity 
of the A. P. A. contention.

Each system needs the other. 
Competition is good for both, and 
tends to raise the standard of educa
tion and make Public and parish 
schools far better than either would 
be without the other.

No Catholic would handicap his 
child by giving it an inferior educa
tion, and neither would a Protestant.

The state is forbidden to establish 
any church or interfere with the 
religious rights of the individual. 
The Constitution bars religious in
struction in Public schools.

Roth Public and parish 8chools1fall 
far short of perfection, but their 
graduates never find the instruction 
they receive a handicap in the battle 
of life. Fighting side by side they 
attain the highest honors in theology, 
politics, literature, commerce, art and 
science.

no

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

dren of the Lusitania like so many 
rats, and without pausing to ask 
whether such vermin were English, 
Irish, or American 1

The wrong done to England by 
this mad conspiracy was trifling. 
The wrong done to Ireland was 
beyond the reach of healing. When 
German soldiers bade Irish soldiers

many :
To day before the foeman’s frown 

He stands in Elgins’ place 
Ambassador from Britain’s crown, 

And type of all her race.

That Casement, whose heart had 
been wrung by the cruelty and in
justice he witnessed in Africa, should

accept at its face value.
Among the fallacies of A. P. A.-ism 

there is nothing more false, or more 
utterly absurd, than the delusion 
that the Catholic Church is the 
enemy of popular education.—Brann’s 
Iconoclast.

THE TEST OF SINCERITY

As proof of their sincerity Catho
lics pay their taxes to the state for 
the purpose of supporting Public 
schools in which Protestant children 
are educated, and levy a special 
school tax against themselves in 
order to give their children what they 
consider proper religious training.

Criticism of our Public school 
system or any other American insti
tution, is not incompatible with 
patriotism. Freedom of speech and 
press gives all citizens the right to 
express their candid opinion on such 
matters. Criticism is not to be 
feared. It tends to correct defects 
and improve the standard of excel
lence.

Parish schools cost American Cath
olics #10,000,000 per annum.

But for these schools Protestants 
would be paying more taxes aud it 
would cost many additional millions 
to provide buildings for the pupils 
now attending religious schools.

Instead of condemning Catholics, 
Protestants should feel a sense of 
gratitude for this relief from higher 
taxes.

If their enemies could show that 
parish schools do not educate, do not 
prepare the future citizen for his 
station in life, their protest would 
not be unreasonable. But in view

MINISTER PRAISES THE 
JESUITS

liis kindest friend. There is a noble 
old Spa iish ballad which tells liow 
the Lord of Butrago refused to leave 
the lost battlefield because he could 
not endure that the wives of his 
vassals should point to him as one 
who had saved his own life where 
their husbands had perished. No 
leader of an uprising can want to 
survive its miserable collapse. No 
man who was even “technically” a 
British subject, and who had sold his 
faith to Germany, could have faced 
the consequences of his deed. His 
own better nature would have made 
life
thought of the homes lie had ruined 
would have embittered his soul, even 
if, by a miracle of faith, he could 
have preserved his confidence in the 
liberating riendship of Berlin.

But Captain Fryatt stood up and 
was shot because he had done his 
duty. Doing one’s duty is such a 
plain and simple thing that no one 
is prep tred to wax sentimental over 
it, or over its consequences. Ameri
can lawyers have b« en interested in 
the case as a matter of international 
law. The American public has been 
faintly interested in the case,

Dr. Robert R. Mott, Methodist 
minister and general secretary of 
the international committee of the 
Y. M. C. A., speaking in the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Boston, said among other things : “ 1 
cannot but admire the Jesuits for | 
their sagacity aud ability in admin- ! 
istering the affairs of their Church. 
The Vatican is oue of the very few ! 
places where the world is really 
studied. There the problems of the 
wrorld are known aud studied.

“ Jesuits are like statesmen. And 
we need statesmen among the 
missionaries of Chiria, Africa aud 
Turkey. These countries are honey 
combed with gr^at and serious social 
problems. We must have statesmen 
to meet and handle the great racial 
problem, especially in Africa, where 
there is great danger now that the 
gulf between the whites aud the 
blacks will be the grave of Chris
tianity.

“ The rarest thing in our mission 
aries is common sense .... 
Statesmen like the Jesuits of the 
Catholic Church are needed on the 
Protestant Missionary boards.”—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

intolerable thing. Tbe
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younger men who now worthily 
direct the Catholics of France.

H. de Gailhard-Bancel, Catholic 
Deputy in the Catholic La Croix, 
advocates the distribution for popular 
reading of the Yellow Book dealing 
with the barbarous German deporta
tions of civilians from the occupied 
portions of France.

“We forget quickly in France ; 
after an outcry of indignation, 
already silence is settling down over 
those abominable acts which recall 
the razzias of slaves in the black 
villages of the interior of Africa, or, 
as my friend and colleague Jules 
Roche says, the raids and horrors 
committed three thousand years ago 
by Assyrian Kings.

“ It is well that our people every
where should know what their lot 
would be if the valor of our soldiers 
did not protect them ; it is well that 
they should be put on guard against 
the peace-at-any-price preachers. . .

“lb would be well, also, that our 
soldiers should have before their 
eyes this additional proof that it is 
in truth for their homes, for the lives 
and honor of their wives and 
daughters, of their mothers and 
their sisters, that they are fighting. .

“This would be the reply to the 
1,076 Socialists who gave their ap
proval to the sorry pilgrims of Kien- 
thal, and who are ready to fraternize 
with German Socialists and clasp the 
hands reddened with French blood."

In this case we are supposing that 
the boy loves farm life. He might 
be born and brought up on a farm, 
but if country life has no charms for 
him he might at the age of thirty be 
as unfitted for the business as if he 
had been raised on the Bowery. “1 
understand,” said a proud father to a 
professor, “that my son took Latin 
from you.” “No,” was the reply, “he 
was exposed to it but he did not take 
it." The same applies to the boy 
on the farm. If his interest is not 
aroused, time : will not render him 
any more proficient.

siveness have been the principles of 
its being. It is, indeed, the boast of 
Anglicans that it is so. Authority 
in matters of faith can never issue 
from a mere human tribunal and 
throughout its history as well as in 
its origin the Anglican church is indu
bitably human. Who ever heard of 
the Church of England or of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury giving a 
decision in a matter of faith ? If 
Archbishop Thorneloe wants the 
principle of authority in religion he 
should not shut his eyes to its only 
scat and centre.

tinued to be its informing spirit had 
not the revolt of the sixteenth cen
tury arrested that development by 
the confusion, division and unre
strained nationalism which it intro
duced. European history, the history 
of civilization, would have been differ
ent but it would not have stood still. 
But things are as they are ; the Pope 
cannot depose the Kaiser in the twen 
tieth century. And it is amusing to 
hear people whose custom it was to 
contemn the Pope now denounce him 
for not exercising in some way the 
jurisdiction of which they glory in 
having deprived him. It is not the 
Temporal Power in that sense, how
ever,
rumor which was the occasion of the 
Advertiser’s illuminating article on 
the Temporal Power.

The Pope's independent sovereign
ty over the Papal States is also 
sometimes referred to as the Tem
poral Power of the Pope.

That the Pope would arrrange with 
Germany and her allies, even if they 
emerged triumphant out of the pres
ent struggle, for the restoration of 
his temporal sovereignty is absurd 
on the face of it. The reasons that 
impelled His Holiness to remain 
absolutely neutral in the War, des
pite protests and pressure from both 
sides, are the very reasons why he 
would not be so short-sighted as to 
tie up so vital a question with the 
outcome of the struggle.

And the question is vital ; for the 
Pope as head of a spiritual empire em
bracing all nations and races, whose 
limits are the ends of the earth, 
should be, must be in a position to 
have free and untrammelled inter- 

1 course with any or all of them. Since 
the beginning of the war two 
powers England and Holland have 
appointed representatives to the 

physiologist, are not less interesting Ho,y Sefi The 8igniflcance 0t this
and significant : j fac(, should penetrate even anti-

“ There are in this country a lot of p0pery prejudice. Prussia has long 
d—d nincompoops^oareaiways ^ r epreBentative at the Vatican ;

! so aiso has Russia. If these States 
sonally bate them as much as I hate j have a right to establish diplomatic 
the people who have ‘ conscientious i relations with the Holy See they 
objections to doing their duty. have a right to have such intercourse

Professor of Physiology in Oxford, 
perhaps the foremost physiologist in 
England, writes that one of the effects 
of the War is that Bernard Shaw's 
plays are dead ; “they so bore us now 
that it is difficult to trace in what 
their interest ever lay." Yet in pre
wartimes Bernard Shaw wasaprophet

% (Hatl]ulic ^xccmrb
Thus it happened that when the 

War began a remarkably large num
ber of French prelates laid aside the 
purple and, in top-boots and short 
coats, hastened to the recruiting 
centres to offer services of a per
sonal and practical kind. Three of 
them, as above stated, are now 
representing their high order on the 
firing line before Verdun and on the 
Somme. Two of them have just 
passed their thirty-second year, and 
the third is not yet thirty-six. Their 
presence, as may be well understood, 
has been productive of the most 
desirable results, and has aroused 
the greatest enthusiasm among the 
men, bringing home to them as 
nothing else could, that their Bishops 
are veritable shepherds of souls and 
withal flesh and blood like them
selves. This circumstance with the 
many others that have shed lustre 
upon the priesthood of France dur
ing this life and death struggle can
not fail to have a lasting effect upon 
the destinies of the nation when 
peace is once more restored.
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of modernism. Now his Superman 
into the discard along withgoes

Nietzsche's.
Keith Lucas,distinguished amongst 

the younger group of physiologists at 
Cambridge, writes :

“It is my own conviction that in 
science as much as in politics this is 
a fight for freedom." Mr. Lucas 
asserts that “authority” in science 

to such ridiculous

If we are to increase our holdings, 
or even hold what we have, we must 
make farm life attractive for the 
boys. Now one of the things that 
will arouse, perhaps more than any
thing else, the ambition of a young 
farmer and make him satisfied with 
his lot and even rejoice in his good 
fortune, is a cheerful, intelligent, 
sympathetic co-worker in the person 
of his wife. Many a man has sold 
his farm because his wife, instead of 
being an aid to him, was a continual 
hindrance by her lack of sympathy 
and discontented spirit. There is no 
doubt that the ideal wife for a farmer 

French Catholics, laymen, priests is a farmer’s daughter ; but there are 
and nuns are showing France and many types of farmers’ daughters, 
the world that “reactionaries” and There is first of all, the one who has 
“clericals” are at least as devoted to “justgrowed up” on the farm because 
their country as the cliques of anti- she was born there. Her schooling 
clericals and socialists whose politi- was very meagre and her education

ended when she left school. She 
has no ambition to improve her mind. 
Her conversation is as slovenly as 
her kitchen. She is careless about 
her personal appearance, except 
when she expects callers and then 
she appears in her Sunday best. 
The one word slattern describes her.

In English exchanges we read of 
a very interesting and very unusual 
bequest made by the widow of the 
Anglican rector of Prince’s, Ris- 
borugh, the lady herself having also 
died an Anglican. The bequest con
sists of her late residence, Bardolph 
House, with its spacious grounds, 
forming together one of the most 
attractive spots in that part of the 
country, to the Catholic Bishop of the 
Diocese in which it is situated. The 
house is to be used as a permanent 
home for thirty giris, and the residue 
of an estate of .£9,000 is also to be 
handed to the Bishop for its main
tenance. The testator, as stated, 
was not a Catholic, but her faith in 
the wisdom and economy of Catholic 
management is evident.

which is meant in the absurd
was carried 
extremes in German Universities 
that for instance a Professor of 
Science smashed the apparatus of a 
subordinate because he had dared to 
test a question not suggested by his 
superior ; in another case results of 
an investigation could not be made 
known until after leaving the Uni
versity where the professor held 
opposing views. And he na*"rally 
thinks that “the country where ‘It is 
easy to see' and ‘We must assume' 
take the place of observation," where 
“professors set up a hierarchy of 
science” would become “more and 
more a drag on the real progress of
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IN MORE THAN ONE SENSE 
GERMAN WORLD DOMINION 

IS LOST
Dominating the modern world in 

all that the world gloried in calling 
modern, it was not, perhaps, so sur 
prising that Germany should dream 
of imposing by force of a mighty and 
irresistible militarism her Kultur on 
the world for the world’s good.

The effect which the heroic 
defence of Verdun has had upon the 
course of the War, and upon people 
of every shade of origin and belief 
cannot at this stage be adequately 
estimated. That among the English- 
speaking races the feeling towards 
France has undergone a complete 
and radical change is evident in the 
utterances of the press and of 
influential personages everywhere. 
One of the most graceful and honor
able expressions which we have met 
with appeared in our Canadian con
temporary, The Presbyterian, a few 
weeks ago. Referring to the insin
uation of an unnameable organ of 
religious animosity in Toronto to 
the effect that a prospective enact
ment in thé Province of Quebec 
providing that sub titles of motion 
picture films should be in both 
French and English, was but an 
insidious attempt to force the 
French language upon Ontario, The 
Presbyterian had this to say :

“Such apprehensions are probably 
unfounded. Ontario is not likely to 
l>e in such luck. If by chance the 
printed matter on the picture films 
were given in English and French 
what a splendid opportunity it would 
give the English-speaking people of 
Ontario, in a pleasant way and with
out expense, to learn something of 
the language of two million of our 
fellow-citizens, the language of the 
noblest of our Allies in the present 
war—heroic, unconquerable France 1”

The sentiment is as true as it is 
honorable to our contemporary.

science.”
These are encouraging signs of the 

times, and more encouraging still as 
indications of the future. For in no 
department of scholarship, unless 
perhaps in Biblical criticism, did Ger
mans enjoy such undisputed leader
ship as is indicated but not circum
scribed by that much-abused term— 
science.

In another sphere, but an import
ant one also, the remarks of A. V. 
Hill, a mathematician as well as a

One of those touching and in
spiring stories of vshich the present 
war has been prolific comes to us from 
the titanic struggle before Verdun. 
L’Abbe Emmanuel Van Parys, chap
lain, and Lieut. André Mouzon, of the 
Artillery, are bracketed together in 
the French Honor Lists for conspicu. 
ous bravery in carrying out a most 
difficult task. Some gunners operat
ing in an exposed position had 
suffered greatly from the concen
trated fire of the enemy. Father Van 
Parys and the Lieutenant volunteered 
to go to their assistance, and after 
hair-breadth escapes succeeded in 
reaching their objective, only to find 
all the artillerymen killed and the 
shells still falling thick. In such a 
tornado of fire escape was impossible, 
but the two stayed on to perform the 
last rites over the fallen soldiers and 
were themselves soon killed in the

cal supremacy in France can never 
be revived.

There is nothing more certain than 
that Germany enjoyed before the 

world-dominion in the realms AGNES REPPLIER 
Amongst the present-day essayists 

in the English language Agnes 
Repplier is easily the foremost.

Elsewhere in this issue we repro
duce from the New York Times 
Magazine her masterly article on 
“American Sentiment and American 
Apathy.” Read it. We believe that 
this distinguished American writer 
interprets aright the best American 
thought and sentiment. Even 
though we did not agree with her— 
which we do most heartily—we

war
of “ modern thought.” In science, in 
history, in ethics, in religion, she 
imposed those evolutionistic theories 
which had become the philosophy of 
life and the substitute for religion in 
that world which scorned the past, 
arrogantly ruled the present and 
claimed exclusive possession of the

She may make a good, faithful wife 
but she will scarcely be an inspira
tion to her husband or help to raise 
the status of the country home.

Then there is another type from
whom the young farmer should devout
ly pray “O Lord deliver us.” She has 
been away to school. She sings a 
little ; she plays a little ; she paints
a little (not plain painting); she re 

should keenly enjoy the pungent ^ „ utHe and readg noveU a great
criticism, the pitiless scorn, the | 
sure grasp of standards of judgment,

future.
Seen in the naked barbarism of 

their logical development in Ger
many's world-politics, Nietzsche s 
ethical principes are now held up to 

the English-speakingscorn in 
world. Before the War, however, 
the Rev. Henry Herbert Williams, 
M. A., Fellow, Tutor and Lecturer in 
Philosophy in Hertford College, 
Oxford, thus wrote of Nietzsche:

She appears in the latestdeal.
creation of dame fashion even sooner 
than her city cousins. Farm work 
she detests ; in fact she dislikes

This scholarly Englishman on safeguarded from even the appear- 
account of his breezy style and the And the, ance of interference.
fact that originally these letters were p0pe should be free not only to com-
not intended for publication, may municate at all times with his people, reader from beginning to end with 
perhaps be acquitted of treason to but with the national governments jncreasing interest and deepening
the spirit of Modernism which after : to wbjcb his spiritual subjects owe Sympathy.
thewar—and please God the victory— civil aiiegUmce. Any limitation of Miss Repplier is a Catholic, :i grad- 
will find fewer champions than when these rights are limitations of the uatc of tbe Sacred Heart Convent,
it was condemned by Pius X. freedom not only of the Holy See and Torresdule, the

Catholics generally but also of the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Letters 
| freedom of the civil governments oi fro,,, the University of Pennsylvania, I

and of the Læture Medal from the
In discussing an objectionable and The Vatican has the traditions of University of Notre Dame, 

offensive—though perhaps not inten- long ages of diplomacy. Rome can 
tionally so—article in a local news- wait ; she is the Eternal City. To 
paper on the Temporal Power we gave j believe that the Pope, painful though 
last week some extracts from histor- ! }nti position is, would seek allevia- '
ians which may heln to give an idea Hon through the jealousies or

the irresistible sweep of impas- j 
sioned conviction which carry the

work of any kind. There is a popu- very act. 
lar fallacy that links the blasé young 
man with the city streets, and inno
cent, simple-minded youth with the 
concession. Parallel to this is an
other fallacy that associates the 
spoiled daughter of ease with the 
fashionable suburb, and coyness and
sweet simplicity with the country soldiers’ perils in the very thick of 
As a matter of fact the spoiled the fighting, a wave of emotion 

j daughter is as frequently '.found be- spread throughout France. It had 
side the coal oil lamp as under the 

1 electric chandelier. She is interest- 
| ed in the farm only as far as it 
affords her comfort and luxury.

... . . i .... i ...... , , i She tolerates the boys of telligence came to
Popes exercised a temporal power m I ot tbe belligerent powers is to write j had heard so often The mad, mad | ^ nei„hborbood because they great awakening. Tens of thousands j Germany
Europe greatly for Europe's good and oneBelf down a tool or an ignora- rush of frightened wings from brake ive ber a ,ood time Her ideal of a of Catholic priests and Protestant ' Monastir.
essential to the creation and promo- mus. and covert start. " With the excep- ie Q ricb g man whoBe
tion of European civilization. Theo- The independence of the Holy See | tion of the occasional chirping of a j ab.b wouid asBUre her an easy

is a question imperatively demand- squirrel or chipmunk, the cawing of j ax®Btence who would be good looking
ing solution ; but it is a question a solitary crow as it winged its way
transcending national rivalries, a , above the trees, or the cracking of
question that will sooner or later be the dead branches under our feet, no
settled by the sense of justice, the sound met our ears. All was silent

“Perhaps the one European 
thinker who has carried evolution
ary principles in ethics to their 
logical conclusion is Friedrich Nietz
sche. It has been a true instinct 
which has led popular opinion as 
testified to by current literature to 
find in Nietzsche the most orthodox 
exponent of Darwinian ideas in their 
application to ethics. For he saw 
clearly that to be successful 
evolutionary ethics must involve the 
‘transvaluation of all values,’ the 
‘demoralization’ of all ordinary cur
rent morality. He accepted frankly 
the glorification of brute strength, 
superior cunning and all the quali
ties necessary for success in the 
struggle for existence, to which the 
ethics of evolution necessarily tend.

his own ethical

Reference to Verdun recalls the 
fact that three French Bishops 
took part in that heroic struggle. 
When it became known that mem
bers of the episcopate had laid aside 
the mitre and were sharing the

recipient of the

THE TEMPORAL POWER the world.

been so long the fashion with an ------------------ ------
infidel government to impugn the QN THE BATTLE LINE 
loyalty of the bishops to 
civil government that this in-

THE PASSING OF THE 
PARTRIDGE

We strolled recently through well- 1 
of the condition of things when the ambitions, success or failure, of any known woods where as a boy we

the
The authorities of the German War 

many as a | office are preparing the people of 
for news of the fall of 
It is announced that the 

j Nidje range overlooking the Cerna 
ministers are taking part in the war ig held by the serbSt An official
on both sides and in various capa- report from Paris states that the
cities. In Italy a Bishop is at the Allied troops are now crossing the
head of the army chaplains end is Cerna in their advance on Monastir

... . , | from the east, while in their attack
with General Cadorna at the front, from ^e direction of Fiorina they
but for the most part the military bave reached a point twelve miles
authorities have allotted the higher j from the city. Unofficial reports

the Serbs
, , . . : north of Kenali, and only six miles

not trouble her too much about such in the numerous charitable under- | {rom Mona8tir. Their successes and
little details as cows and chickens, takings which the great conflict has j ^he general situation on the Balkan
and who would clearly understand rendered necessary. It is in France front have convinced King Constan-

„ i the honor she had conferred upon only that Bishops are performing ; tine that Germany can safely be

ÏrtSiZrÏÏ : M- 1» .=«■« service under the hailof shells, “^,1? SS6 tTÏZSl
FRENCH SOCIALISTS AND }, ' . , .if Don’t be a slave, young man. Better and sharing the dangers and tribu- aad needed to retrieve the situation

wifFNCFT CATHOLICS 1 ho farmers .1 tcinain a e n a mortage with a willing helper than lations of the private soldier. Before for the Central Empires. As the
, bank accounts than of yore and their 6Uch ftn incubuB. Verdun they have been in the greatest of all living exponents of the

During the bitter trials of the bornes are much more pretentious. T,nvn . . • fllo inll<q nn(1 in t,h#i core doctrine of “Safety first,” Constan-Church in France few, indeed, of our They travel now, not untrequently,in 0ur tb,rd » tbe typ6' H“™ ^enche8’.“T, ‘ rot n and tine wiU' ^fore, speedily emerge
, a i,, * ' , patience and we will show you her sharing m the deeds of heroism ami . the barn

lovers of liberty raised their voices automobiles instead of in the family patieuLti u 1 * characterized the me barn.

• r rzr“ ™1 —;-—----..•*" *» <»— iz :T., îzïi esubjected. Clericalism was a happy, care free spirit among them ■ — _____ __ nificant daily. The outstanding
good and sufficient reason for perse- that enlivened the social evenings ! feature of almost all of them is con
dition. On the other hand Social- audthe parish gatherings of the NOTES AND COMMENTS It is pointed out as indicating the demnation of the German air service,
ism was generally treated with fc u ia a 8trange phenomenon In his sermon at the opening of change that has come over France While vast sums are being spent on
marked consideration. M. Hervé, the that with all the advantages, material, the latest Anglican Synod in Canada, since the abolition of the Concordat, the °Q
high-priest of international social- gociai, intellectual and religious, that the Archbishop of Algoma, discoursing that whereas in the past the Bishops dgbting value, in the hope that they 
ism, could preach anti-militarism the farmer of today enjoys or might upon the principle of authority, said : were for the most part men of advanced ! wyj terrorize the United Kingdom, 
and insult the French flag without enj0y, there is especially among our “I believe that the loss of faith in ago, following upon the insistence by the German troops
incurring censure, but the “ reaction- nish Catholics a desire to abandon the traditional authority of the the Government of tho rule of are suffering frightful ofaero_
ary" clericals deserved confiscation of the land, a longing for the city, a sort Church is behind most of our divi- seniority for the advancement of t e j ° {or scouting .directing nrtil-
property, denial of civil rights and of contagious wanderlust that has sious. ... 1 deem it our bounden clergy in rank, now the average is 1(jry flre_ and attacking infantry
exile from their native land. decimated many a fair parish. duty, therefore, as the représenta- considerably reduced. When the j tbe marcb and supply depots, as the

During the summer international The seriousness of the situation tives of the Anglican Communion, to Concordat was abolished Pope Pius rival airmen do. British sen.vofficml
French Socialists foregathered with has given rise to a back-to-the-land recognize that the principle of tradi- X. immediately adopted a scheme or ™P°rtJ’ros8es the British ' lines to
their German brethren in Switzer- propaganda that has the earnest tional authority in the historic the rejuvenation of the superior digcover what is gojng on be.
landandhave hence become known as support of not a few ot our bishops. Church is the true safeguard against clergy and with the passing of the hind them two hundred aBritish
“ pilgrims of Kienthal.” These and Something may be done to induce untrammeled individualism and older Bishops many priests of thirty- machines cross the German Iront,
their followers endeavored at a re- ex-farmers to return to the land ; against the sectarian spirit which five years and \ounger jUG )ee“ .)al^S°in tbe fighting, and from a
cent Socialist congress to have but we doubt if it is w7ise for a city- stands for it.” raised to the episcopate. e vnt.|1^ height of a few hundred feet are
French Socialists re-open inter- t)red man to undertake farming. It of the Concordat, while it entai e uging machine gun fire with deadly
national relations with their German takes but a few years to make a There can be no doubt that the much suffering and great material results upon the German infantry
brethren. After a violent debate lawyer, a doctor or an electrician, Archbishop'stamls upon unassailable loss upon the clergy of I lance, so b°c th| e y'g^tiHeryhî1 also 
the congress rejected their proposal ; but it requires a much longer time, ground so far as the statement of brought many blessings, an no frequently spoken of in these captured
and by a vote of 1,824 to 1,075 affirmed especially in this country of mixed principle is concerned. But it would least of these was t e res ora ion o document8 There seems no reason
its resolution to continue its support farming, to produce a competent take a greater than he to vindicate the Holy See of the pov er o ma -t. £() doubt that in the volume and
of national defence. tiller of the soil. The farmer's son, the Anglican Church's own attitude its own selection of Bishops, untram- efficiency of gun fire and in the

The astounding thing about this before he is in his teens, has begun towards it. Authority as the basis mailed by State orsecnlarœns'd^a. "y of tta

is that 37 per cent, ot the Socialist f0 acquire a knowledge of his pro- of religious belief was shattered into tions. a lor to the enemy.
delegates voted against it. fession and, as a rule, he has reached fragments for the Church of England impossible, therefore, under t e old The advance" of tho Italians into

Now let us glance at the unpatri- hig twenty-fifth year before he is at its very birth, and from that day regime is the stepping down into the Southern Albania appears to have
otic, reactionary, clerical attitude. , qualified to take charge of a farm, to this compromise and comprehen- military ranks of many of the | been made without meeting serious

. . . And though
code necessarily involves the dis
appearance of sympathy, love 
ation and all altruistic emotions, he 
yet in a sense finds room for them in 
such altruistic self-sacrifice as pre- 

the way for the higher man

toler- logians there were who claimed that 
right for the Pope by virtue of his 
office as head of Christendom. That 
was not, nor is it now, a doctrinal 
teaching of the Church. But the 
Popes of the Middle Ages had a per
fectly valid title to the temporal juris
diction they exercised over Europe- 
And that was in modern terms the 
unquestioned "consent 
governed.” If Europe or the civil" 
ized world—whose boundaries are not 

those of Europe—realizing the

j and of polished manners and always
But in| dressed a la Chesterfield.

! case he did not materialize she might
, „ , , _ ... , . condescend to accept the hand of a

political wisdom, and the love of as the grave. The life seemed to w(jU to dQ farmer, who would
liberty which we may hope will have gone out of tbe leafy groves, : 
animate a civilization purified as by that life that we have known and : 
fire by the trials and sufferings it is loved so well.

pares
( Webermensch superman ) of the 
future." state that are nowclergy to service in the hospitals, orNietzsche is not widely read it is 
true, but his principles are read 
daily in newspapers, in current liter
ature, in modern fiction, in re
views and magazines; and are not 

heard from progressive,

of the Now this is said by way of allegory.now undergoing.

seldom
modern pulpits. Contempt for the 
past and the lessons of history is 
justified in the eyes even of the man 
in the street by the expressed or 
tacit assumption that the evolution
ary principle applies to civilization, 
social progress, religion, ethics and 
everything else. Nietzsche did not 
found this widely accepted modern 
school of philosophy, but scholars 
will find in him, as Professor 
Williams says, “the most orthodox 
exponent of Darwinian ideas in their 
application to ethics.’ 
the scholarly and thoughtful inter
preter of that modern philosophy of 
life which is almost universally 
accepted outside of 
Church, and which finds its logical 
and inevitable development in Ger
many’s policy of world-politics.

now
aspiration of many enlightened non- 
Catholics, should succeed in setting

international tribunal whichup an
should be freely and unreservedly
accepted by all civilized nations as 
the Court of last appeal in interna
tional disputes, the jurisdiction ot 
that tribunal would rest on no firmer 
basis than that of the Popes in the
Middle Ages.

No educated Catholic is afraid to 
discuss the question of the temporal 
power of the meditoval Popes ; nor 

there wantiugjnon-Catholic, even 
anti-Catholic historians who pay 
generous tribute to its beneficent 
effect on

on the firing line 
losses becauseNietzsche is

are

the Catholic the development of
Only thoseEuropean civilization, 

with whom uninformed prejudice
takes the place of historical reading 
speak contemptuously of the temporal 
power in that sense of the term.

But Catholics are not fools ; they 
as well as others know that that age 
has gone by. No Catholic dreams o1 
imposing on nations or their rulers 
of the present day the Papal jurisdic
tion freely accepted by an undivided 
Christendom. Had the Reformation 
never taken place it would not follow 
that mediaeval conditions would now 
prevail. No, the quickening ,the vivi
fying influence of the Church which 
created Christian civilization and 
guided Europe through long centur
ies of development would have con-

One of the mighty consequences of 
(assuming Germany’sthe War, 

decisive defeat) will be to shock the 
thinkers of the world into reconsid
ering the principles they had so 
widely accepted, and to dethrone 
Germany from her dominant position 
in the world of thought.

In the current number of the 
Atlantic Monthly we have a signifi
cant
expected to be very much more pro 
nounced in the future.

Extracts from letters of certain 
English scholars are here published. 
C. S. Sherrington, the sixty year old

evidence of what may be

I
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oppoiitiou. The Bulgare, who last 
fall marched across the Albanian 
Mountains almost to the gates of 
Avloua, are now too busy elsewhere 
to defend their positions in Albania.

Greeks, who pushed troops into 
the region in the hope of securing 
title by occupation, have been ejected, 
and Italy holds a strip of Albania 
extending for sixty miles along the 
coast by about twenty in width.

The Roumanians make no claims 
of decisive victory yet, but the Allied 
army has taken thirteen cannon 
during the past twenty-four hours 
and five olllcers and one hundred 
men. Heavy fighting continues along 
the entire front. It is also officially 
announced by the Roumanian War 
Office that “the demonstration made 
between ltustchuk and Turtukai 
having ended, we withdrew our forces 
to the left bank of the Danube.” 
This disposes of the story that the 
troops in question were cut to pieces 
by the Bulgare. 4

Of the situation in Transylvania 
there are many conflicting statements. 
Bucharest definitely reports a victory 
near Parajd after three days’ hard 
fighting and the retreat of the enemy 
to the westward with the Rouman
ians in pursuit. Berlin reports that 
in the Valley of the Aluta, north of 
Fogaras, the Roumanians are in re
treat, as they are also in the Hatzeg 
Mountains. Near Orsova, on the 
Danube, it is admitted that the 
Roumanian attack has gained 
ground. It is probably true that the 
Roumanians are devoting most of 
their energy at the moment to the 
work of driving von Mackeusen out 
of the Dobrudja.—Globe, Oct. 6.

things ; the first is by keeping up 
military rule, and the second is by 
the Chief Secretary throwing himself 
on the good souse and the good will 
of Ireland and restoring constitu
tional government. It is undoubtedly 
the desire of Mr. Duke, us he has 
more than once expressed, that 
military rule should come to. the 
earliest possible end. The official 
world of Dublin, however, still sticks 
to its old traditions, and probably a 
good deal of pressure will be put 
upon him to maintain these little 
coercive acts which are at once 
nagging and futile.

Here is a sample of one of these 
methods. There was a convention 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
called for a town in Donegal ; inter
ference was threatened, at least in 
the papers, against the meeting which 
was of a perfectly proper character, 
and interference actually did take 
place with regard to arrangements 
made for excursion trains.

In the meantime, things are not 
helped by the outrageous and unex
hausted campaign against the Irish 
Party. Everybody of any sense in 
any party in Ireland knows that the 
one bulwark against anarchy in that 
country is the maintenance of the con
stitutional movement which means of 
course the presence of the Irish Party 
as its mouthpiece and guardian. In 
the break-up of the settlement which 
has taken place after the rebellion 
and its suppression, a good many 
Irishmen were in the mood to aban
don the old ways and the old leaders 
and to resort to the more desperate 
methods of a different time. This 
movement owes most of its inception 
and its strength to the unnecessary 
severity with which the rebellion 
was put down. For some months 
some portions at least of the Irish 
people have remained in 
tain frame of mind ; the breakdown 
of the settlement, of course, only 
helped to delay the return of the 
Irish people to their normal state of 
sane politics. It remains to be seen 
how far the new Administration will 
help towards bringing about a normal 
state of things. The re-appointment 
of Lord Wimborne is very popular. 
He is a man of great wealth, the pro
prietor of a great iron and steel 
works in Wales; he is a sportsman, is 
lavish, he is affable and lie loves Ire
land. It is also a great advantage 
for a man in his position to have 
wife of great beauty and of charming 
and indeed fascinating manners.

Like so many English (people, the 
Wim bornes have been captured by 
Ireland, and they were in despair for 
some weeks after they had to give 
her up. They were offered in the 
meantime the dazzling position of 
the Vice-Royalty of Canada, but they 
never abandoned the hope of return
ing to their work in Ireland and 
refused ; and now their time has 
come again. It is well known in 
Ireland that Lord Wim borne made 
fierce and repeated protests against 
the number of the executions 
which Sir John Maxwell insisted, 
and that of course has increased his 
popularity.

Then again there comes the 
pected in Irish politics. For years a 
crusade has been carried on against 
the Party mainly by one man and 
one newspaper. The Irish 
thrifty people, and the fortunes of 
this campaign have been largely in
fluenced by the fact that its organ 
can be bought for a halfpenny, while 
the Freeman’s Journal, the organ of 
the Nationalist Party, still remains 
at the old price of a penny. The 
Daily Independent is bought by some 
75,000 people daily and read by of 
course double that number. Its 
policy is not approved ; it could not 
turn a single election in Ireland. 
Mr. Murphy, its proprietor, could not 
probably be elected for any constit
uency. His last attempt many 
years ago ended in a disastrous 
defeat. But a paper which contin
ually dropped the poisou of distrust 
in the Party which could never do 

The task which Mr. Duke has anything right—finally got some hold 
before him is not an easy one. No- of the people ; and though there 
body feels that more than he does no confidence in Mr. Murphy or in 
himself. In his favor is his undoubted the Independent, there was a steadily 
sympathy with Ireland and with her decreasing confidence in the Irish 
national aspirations. For several Party and in the constitutional move- 
years he braved the anger of some of ment of which it was the symbol and 
the extremists in his own Party by the creation.
calling for a recognition of Irish The bestowal upon the members of 
Nationalists, and he was one of the the British Parliament of the 
keenest ol' the group of English salary of £400 a year did a great deal 
l nionists who pleaded and worked also to injure the Party. It awoke 
for the success of the late attempted new appetites and new rivalries— 
settlement. He has reiterated these most of which of course had to be 
views with special emphasis and disappointed ; it excited some envy ; 
with eloquence during the Irish and above all, it gave critics 
debates with which the session wound opportunity of suggesting that the 
up. Everybody in Ireland is person- salary was the underlying motive of 
ally predisposed in his favor ; he has the members of the Party, 
been promised fair play. In addition You will judge of the excesses to 
he has in Lord Wim borne, the Lord which the attacks of the Irish Party 
Lieutenant, an old comrade, for they have gone when I tell you that it has 
were both Unionist members together been seriously suggested that the 
for Plymouth in the dim and distant main reason which now actuated the 
past. Lord Wim borne has since counsels and acts of the Irish Party 
become a Liberal and a Home Ruler, was the small salary of £400 per 
and in the recent troubles in Ireland year. As a matter of fact the salary 
it is well known that he fought hard was imposed upon the Irish Party by 
against some of the executions. Parliamentary conditions ; the high-

On the other hand, there is no est minds of the Party— Mr. Red- 
denying that the state of Ireland is mond, Mr. Dillon and Mr. Devlin 
far from satisfactory. The resent- were all fully alive to what a weapon 
ment over the executions, the whole- this salary would put in the hands of 
sale raids, the large number of prison- the enemies of the party, and the 
ers and the retention still in English Irish Party carried a resolution 
jails of many of the persons thus against the salary, and asked Mr. 
arrested — all these things have Lloyd George that in proposing it he 
created an exasperation the fierce- should not include Ireland. Mr. 
ness of which cannot be exaggerated. Lloyd-George found himself unable 
This exasperation is maintained and to comply with this request, 
augmented even by some of the steps The Irish Party were then faced 
which have been taken under the with a diflicult alternative. If they 
still apparently omnipotent military voted against the proposal they would 
rule. General Maxwell is still main- have saved their Party from the 
tained. Another official who has danger which they foresaw, but 
excited a great deal of popular the other hand, by opposing the 
animosity is Major Price, one of the proposal and defeating it they would 
officials of an older and out-of-date be the means of inflicting a grave 
epoch of Irish history. There are injury on the members of the Labor 
two methods of meeting this state of Party, who have always been among

Ireland’s best friends, and would 
have placed themselves in collision 
with one of the leading principles of 
all democratic forces in England, 
and without these democratic forces 
Ireland would never have been able 
to win her many reforms during the 
last quarter of a century.

To some extent Ireland is still in a 
transition period between the 
excitement and resentment of the 
Rebellion and the restoration of her 
ordinary sane attitude.

My recent information from differ
ent parts of Ireland leads me to the 
conviction that the justification of 
the Irish Party is proceeding at a 
largely accelerated speed. Meetings 
are being held in almost every part 
of the country, speeches and resolu
tions have been made vindicating 
Mr. Redmond from the virulent 
attacks to which he has been sub
jected. There was never any doubt 
as to whether the solid body of 800, 
000 peasant proprietors would stand 
ultimately. Their voice was not 
heard in the tempest of passion 
created by the Rebellion, but it is 
rising more highly every day, and 
possibly by the time Parliament 
meets again we shall find an Ireland 
liberated from the spectre of 
Rebellion, and the will o'-the-wisp 
rebellion methods.

districts of the north of France, 
where strong faith is proverbial and 
large families are numerous. At a 
banquet held after one of the meet
ings, it was found that the 08 present 
had 422 children.

A very welcome aid to these activi
ties has been given by the establish
ment of the Lamy Foundation. M. 
Lainy, Perpetual Secretary of the 
French Academy, has lately set aside 
a fund of 600,000 francs with the 
view of founding an annual prize for 
large families. His remark on the 
subject are, worthy of note :

Fully convinced that it is for the 
highest interests of France to restore 
the fecundity of our race, that the 
most efficacious guide in this duty is 
religion and that every Frenchman 
ought to hasten the resurrection of 
our national life, 1 wish to aid some 
of those parents who with willing 
hearts undergo daily privations in 
order to see the “home rich with 
children." 
this foundation, which amounts to 
almost 25,000 francs, shall be dis
tributed every year between two of 
the largest families of French Catho
lics, chosen from the poorest and 
most virtuous.

Socialist papers, as might be 
expected, objected that this founda
tion should be reserved for Catholic 
families and laid the blame at M. 
Lamy’s door in a most offensive way : 
M. Lamy answered in an article of 
unmistakable strength. We quote a 
few of his sentences :

It was not ray plan to trap such as 
might make of their fecundity a vile 
commerce. My intention is to make 
life more easy for those who, with the 
most noble disinterestedness, do their 
duty. Why has my conviction of the 
efficacy of practical religious prin
ciples been expressed by a preference 
in favor of Catholic families ? It is 
because Catholicism, through its law 
of indissoluble marriage, its insistence 
on purity of conscience and confes
sion of sins appeals to me as the best 
fitted to protect our national life.

Who will ever gainsay that asser
tion of M. Lamy ?—L. M. De Vaumas, 
in America.

and the worker takes what he can 
get. That is “business.” It is also 
folly and crime ; folly, because it is 
leading to a revolt in which capital 
ism will suffer severe losses ; crime, 
because it is defrauding the laborer 
of his just wage.

As the great Pontiff says, this con
dition of affairs is “shameful and 
inhuman.” It cannot be remedied 
by eight hour laws and minimum- 
wage commissions, valuable as these 
agencies undoubtedly are. “The 
main thing needful,” we are told by 
Leo XIII., “is the return to real 
Christianity, apart from which the 
plans and devices of the wisest will 
prove of little avail.” The best 
which modern philosophy has to 
offer, is that man is a being some
what above the brute because he can 
work with his hands. Only Chris
tianity can secure him the measure 
of reverence which is his due as a 
being made to the image of God.— 
America.

light of religious truth and to show 
to all men that there is no conflict 
between scientific or physical truth 
and Divine Revelation, I felt called 
upon to devote a portion of this 
world’s goods with which I have been 
blessed to the work of educating for 
the priesthood men who will be able 
to preach down the spirit of unbelief, 
and to stand as shining lights along 
the pathway that leads to heaven. 
May the work which has been 
raenced here and which has to-day 
received the blessing of your Church, 
continue to send out men who will 
bear witness to all the world that no 
nation or people can long prosper, 
or even continue, without the aid and 
direction of living and active Chris
tianity.”

Church has never granted. The 
limits of her power extend to 
taining this fact. Was there a true 
sacrament of marriage from the 
beginning ? It is her duty to decide 
on the question of fact. She declares 
when there has been a marriage in 
fact ; but to give the right to a 
second marriage is beyond her juris
diction. Christ has decided that. 
When there is a true marriage in 
the beginning, neither Bishop 
Pope can invalidate it. God has 
spoken, leaving no discretion to any 
earthly power. All laws of discipline 
made by the Church can be dis
pensed with by the Church ; but the 
Church did not make this law of 
marriage, hence she can not dispense 
with it for “ What God hath joined 
together, let no man put asunder.’ ”

ascer-

The

com- nor

KINDNESS

MATTHEW ARNOLD ON THE 
CHURCHLet us be kind. The eyes that shine 

to-day,
Tomorrow may be closed in death’s 

long sleep ;
What vigils of regret our hearts may 

keep !
Too late the loving glance, or to 

unsay
The cruel word, or tender tribute 

pay.
How simple ’tie to make the pulses 

leap
With joy, or with a smile of love to 

sweep
The lengthening shadows of despair 

away Î
What heart hath not some hidden
Some sacred°memory, endeared I,y fin,‘! a“ imm,en8e tia1tlh°lic„work' 

teara? - s the collection of the Abbe Migne,

01 «■ «.MS

Sanctorum its left

The annual revenue of

In spite of all the shocks which 
the feelings of a good Catholic have, 
in this Protestant country inevitably 
to undergo ; in spite of the contemp
tuous insensibility to the grandeur 
of Home, which he finds so general 
and so hard to bear, how much has 
he to console him, how many acts of 
homage to the greatness of his relig
ion may he see if he has his eyes 
open ! I will tell him of one of 
them. Let him go to London to 
that delightful spot, that happy 
island in Bloomesbury, the reading 
room of the British Museum. He

THE STAGE AND THE 
CLERGY

The promoter of a film or play of 
the variety known to the man on the 
Htreet “shady,” likes 
nothing better than a eulogy signed 
by some simple clergyman or aspir
ing uplifter. The eulogy is sweet to 
his ear and profitable to his pocket, 
and considering the “intensive 
criticism” of the day, he secures it 
with surprising frequency. True, 
some shrewd campaigning is needed 
at times, including, it may be, a 
dinner to the dominie. Hut usually 
the promoter’s toil is no greater 
than that of his elder brother, who a 
generation ago, quietly peddled gold 
bricks to bucolic visitors astray on 
Broadway.

The intentions of these clergymen
may be beyond reproach, but not prayer 1 , ,
their wisdom. They trust not -N. Y. Freeman'. Journal. ,6 . Acta
wisely, but too well, to the siren . ___ plunging down into hell, among the
eloquence of the promoter who : yell°w octavos of the ‘ Law Digest.’
assures them that his production RETURNING Everything is there—religion, phil-
“teaches unforgettably a deep moral --------- osophy, history, biography, arts,
lesson.” They forget, what their Miracle of miracles I The great 1 6('e*lces' bibliography, gossip. The 
experience in the ministry in a largo 1 war is drawing the atheists and “ork e,”braces the whole range of 
city should have impressed upon scoffers of France back to the Church! “uma“ interests ; like one of the
them, that in the vivid portrayal of This is no fairy tale or effort of the ?lea^ "“ddle-Age cathedrals, it is in
vice the lure may obscure the moral, j imagination, but positive downright ltself a 8tu(U" for a lifetime." 
and that, with adolescent minds, it 1 fact. The Prime Minister, M. llriaud,
usually does. George Moore, no had long been the leader of ihe scoff-
clergyman, but a frank pagan, can ing brand. He boasted of the sue- The discipline of sorrow has a
teach these shepherds practical cess which had attended his and his high educational value. More than

: co-laborers’ efforts to drive God out anything else it purifies the sources
Ihe Church," writes the decadent of the schools and the text-books, of life and forms character.

Mrs. Forest, “merely sketches the This w as only a few years ago. Now
cold thin outline of humanity's I he rejoices over the fact that the
passion in its appeal to its reasoning people are turning once again to God!
power of discrimination between Can it be the same Briand who made
right and wrong, while, on the other that boast and who now rejoices in
hand, the Stage takes into its picture the defeat of his foolish boast ? He is
of appeal all the vivid coloring of i reported as saying a few days ago
truth, etc." ] that :

“1 know four pages more of that When peace has been declared we It may be a little surprise to you tc
This contention is urged V Done °f that for me, said Dick, shall have won a victory over our- learn that it takes «100 a week tc 

. . , , 1,118 contention is urged, as lie put the letter into his breast selves as we shall have won it over keen mv mission onirm I nm «i«/>
but what chance has a single, ignor- norknt, tiw ricmonc if „ , H®eP my nnssion going. 1 am glatiant laborer to carry his cast- sun ^ , . e Lei mans. It is always possible when I see that amount contributed

, ’ - carf-N 1118 case sue- , There is something depressingly to come to an understanding with in the 11 From hnt wh«n if inoa t
cessfully against a hundred-null,on- native in the Socratic assumption of Paris. As to the provinces you know ' leB8 J
dollar corporation, backed by the addled ministers and half-baked ' I have sources of üormation WelT dhninfshed and thl mZtmrTv
Z « „ l v8rr “8 Tt rctormers that knowledge is syuony- I can tell you that the spectacle they arriving when I must close

rstatrsErEElEEE SKFyr -■ HF- MSS&B35
know” were rewarded by a legal Libertines are notoriously conver- hosts of Pharaoh and ol Senn™cherit fis felt You lül te'mZZd °tn
argument, but by no increase ,n 8ant with the results of their without the staining of a single earn what a great deal Tam doinc
wages. Furthermore, no man. how- immoral actions, yet this knowledge ! swordblade, is now smiting the hosts with *100 a week kLmJrlîu

ES-SHEE
SiS EHEf—rE SSEEHEs iSSiS^anTtreTde^T' Ca/ “T T' stage is neither Him Crucified* was hardly greater LuüdmTa^lmrcheveryTa™ ^
!ii,,„i M were condemned by Car- a pulpit nor a school ; it is a com- than the conversion of Briand the „ ■ , ...
dmal Manning as contrary to the mercial enterprise plain and simple, boaster and the Deicide.—Philadel- ^ours gratefully in Jesus and Mary,
natural law, on the ground that they ; jn its proper sphere it has its uses ; phia Standard and Times. ' ' Fbabbb.
made the fulfilment of marital aud but in essaying to preach a sermon
home duties practically impossible. on the text of a grand jury investi- 

Nor can it be taken for granted gation, it only adds hypocrisy to the 
that the contract between a corpora- j catalogue of its vices. — America, 
tion and an individual is always 
“free." It was the fact that what 
appear to be “contracts” are fre
quently forced upon the laboring 
man, which drew from Leo XIII. the 
following eloquent condemnation :

The, e underlies a dictate of natural 
justice, more imperious and ancient 
than any bargain between man aud 
man, namely, that remuneration
ought to be sufficient to support a “ Some of you may wonder why, I, s°od Ii*’erature may not provide a 
frugal and well-behaved wage earner. , who am not a member of your m.au witla 11 liberal education as a 
If through necessity, or fear of worse ! Church, should have undertaken the î"*?’11 aulbority has maintained, but 
evil, the workman accepts harder : building and endowment of a Catho- 16 is cet'tai" that even fifteen minutes 
cond tions, because au employer or.; lie theological seminary, and you a day with good books is better than 
contractor will afford him no better, will pardon me if I tell you plainly tr‘vo'ous reading or no reading at 
he is the victim of force and injus- j why. F'or nearly thirty-five years I a11’ ln our city °ne need not rely 
tice. have lived in a Catholic household 1 °™tlre,|y on his own resources. Night

The root of the evil is not to be ; and daily have had before me and i schools, evening extension lectures, 
sought in the science of economics. ; around ine the earnest devotion. : “ grcat weil)tl1 of instruction may be 
It runs deeper. The world today, watchful care and Christian example ! utllized with <* small outlay of 
seeking material success, has of a Catholic wife, of whom it mav bo j tmerKy 
rejected God, and in His place adores said, ‘Blessed are the pure in heart, 
the “least erected spirit,” Mammon, for they shall see God,’ and on whose 
If the world lias no reverence for behalf tonight 1 desire to present 
God, there is small reason why it and turn over to the illustrious Arch- 
should reverence man, merely God’s bishop of this diocese this seminary 
image. In the eves of that oppres- and its endowments as provided in 
sire and dishonest capitalism which | the deeds and articles of trust cover- 
daily grows stronger in this country, ing the same. Almost all denoraina- 
man is not a being to whose dignity tions have in their various flocks 
God Himself does reverence. He is those who are able to help their 
only one of many factors in produc- church work in every material way ; 
tion. Man has something to sell, his but the Catholic Church, with its 
labor, and capitalism strikes the large number of working men and 
’’bargain” precisely as it would for a women, coming from almost every 
mass of raw material to be fed into nation and clime, have little else than 
machines. It buys labor in the their faith in God and the aid of those 
cheapest market and sells the earnest, pious and devoted men who 
finished product in the dearest. “It have been placed in charge of their 
is shameful and inhuman,” writes spiritual welfare. They have to 
Leo XIII., “to treat men like chattels provide places of worship, and while 
to make money by, or to look on the state provides schools for all, 
them as so much muscle or physical their consciences call upon them to 
power.” Yet this is the position into see that the education of their chil- 
which uncheckered capitalism is dren goes hand in hand with their 
gradually forcing the workingman, spiritual training, thus making for 
It does not regard him as a man, them an additional burden. Having 
with a man’s needs and aspirations, seen the [efforts of Archbishop 1 re
but as something necessary for the land in behalf of the Church of which 
conduct of trade and commerce. On he is so distinguished a prelate, to 
its side, it pays as little as it can, spread throughout this country the

corner as

MOVEMENT FOR LARGE 
FAMILIES IN FRANCE

As the first accomplished work of 
an association lately established in 
Paris, Association de la Plus Grande 
Famille, the results of a very inter
esting contest were announced at a 
meeting held on June 5, under the 
presidency of M. Carton de Wiart. 
This contest wras open to parents 
blessed with at least seven children, 
aud the prize winners were to be 
those who had the greatest number 
of sons in actual military service. 
In less than a fortnight more than 
800 applications for prizes flowed in. 
Out of this number, 20 families were 
selected aud to each of these a prize 
of 500 francs was awarded. Here are 
a few samples of typical prize win
ners ; Mme. Augereau, widow ; 14 
children ; 7 sons and 4 sons-in law in 
service ; Berlioz, a farmer ; 18 chil
dren ; 9 sous and 1 son-in-law in 
service ; Lault, an artisan ; 17 chil
dren ; 11 sons in service ; Martin, a 
peasant : 19 children ; 8 sons and 1 
son in-law and 1 grandson in service.

Far more appealing than figures, 
however eloquent in themselves, 
were the letters the competitors 
wrote. They pictured the toil and 
privations gone through in order to 
raise their families, aud put special 
stress on their present 
labors increased so much by the 
departure of their sons for the war. 
With all this, however, there is a 
touching fortitude arising from the 
consciousness of confidence in God 
and of duty well done.

havoc birth restriction 
played in France, especially immedi
ately before the war, is well known. 
The serious problem of depopulation 
faced us. What is still more to be 
regretted is that parents who, in 
spite of difficulties, courageously 
raised a large number of children, 
instead of being encouraged and held 
in honor, were forced to face many 
difficulties. Taxes were high ; the 
arrangement of tenements was poor ; 
blame and ridicule fell to the parents’ 
lot, even in circles which pride them
selves on being conservative and 
Christian.

Now, however, parents of large 
families conscious of having paid, 
even above measure, the war’s tax in 
blood, cherish the hope that when 
peace is restored, they will be no 
longer treated with contempt. They 
feel that their condition will eventu
ally become not only tolerable, but 
even enviable. This is the aim of 
the Association de la Plus Grande 
Famille.;

This association, all of whose 
members are parents of at least five 
children, aud of w hich M. René Bazin 
of the French Academy, is now the 
honorary President, counts among its 
members some of the most promin
ent men of France, manufacturers, 
laud owners, and professional men, 
such as jurists, sociologists, econo
mists. All of these have contributed 
considerably to the good cause, not 
only materially, but through their 
valuable suggestions based on profes
sional knowledge and observation.

At the meetings interesting papers 
are read ; the chief burden of these 
can be reduced to two main themes : 
defense of rights aud privileges, and 
proper education. It is continually 
suggested that pressure be brought to 
bear on the authorities, especially 
through public opinion, in order to 
obtain favorable laws relating to 
tax-rates, the ballot, aud so on, and 
plans are discussed for extending 
education to parents and children. 
Right methods of farming, appren
ticeship, the choice of a calling de
manding initiative are some of the 
topics debated.

The religious note is by no means 
wanting. At the opening of the first 
meeting, M. Isaac, the President, who 
has been of great assistance in many 
Catholic activities in Lyons, read a 
letter from His Eminence, Cardinal 
Amette, attesting his sympathy and 
encouragement for this Association 
“founded on Christian principles.” 
M. René Bazin, speaking of the duty 
of rearing children, based his argu
ment on religion. Finally, it 
agreed that the end and aim of the 
Association could be well expressed 
by the sentence, Crescitc et multipli- 
camini.

Of course the vast majority of those 
who set this movement on foot are 
Catholics. A large number of them 
belong to the great manufacturing

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

an uncer-
IRELAND RETURNING SLOWLY 

BUT SURELY TO POLITICAL 
SANITY
the Catholic Record 
1916. Central New.)

London,October 7th.—In Bumming 
up opinion concerning the war, I can 
only aay that the contrast between 
the pronouncements of Lloyd George 
and the Imperial German Chancellor, 
Von Bethmann Hollweg, had 
ously increased optimism here. One 
is regarded as a confident trumpet 
call to victory and the other as the 
hypocritical whine of a beaten 
people.

My information from Ireland is 
that there has been an increasing 
rally of all the stable and sane forces 
to the side of the Parliamentary 
Party, but effervescence among the 
younger sections of the population is 
still strong. My general view of the 
situation now is that there must be 
an interval of tranquility ; that the 
military regime must come to an end 
before any further attempt is made 
to find a solution of the Irish prob
lem : that though the desire for a 
settlement runs with increasing 
strength in England any attempt to 
forestall the return of Ireland to 
better feeling, would do more harm 
than good. The situation will be 
further aggravated if the insane at
tempt of the ultra-conscriptionists of 
this country which is now being 
vigorously prosecuted, to impose 
scription on Ireland be carried out, it 
must mean bloodshed on a consider
able scale and aggravation of the 
already bitter feeling existing be
tween the two people.

All of this is unnecessary, as, in my 
opinion, there is no need for a serious 
increase in the military strength of 
this country. This I also believe to 
be the opinion of all sane English 
leaders. But in any event the Irish 
Party will oppose to the death any 
such proposal as conscription.

The opening of Parliament finds 
the Parliamentary position and the 
position of the Parliamentary repre
sentatives practically the same as 
before.

Special Cable to 
(Copyright

LABOR’S REVOLTenorm-

This is the happy age which sneers 
at the past, and boasts its owna per
fection. It is also the age in which 
the laborer is forced to tight for his 
right to live with the decency that 
befits a man. “It has come to pass,” 
writes the great Leo XIII., after 
speaking of the decay of religion in 
modern life, “the workingmen have 
been surrendered, all isolated and 
helpless, to the hard-heartedness of 
employers and the greed of un
checkered competition.”

Let it not be said that these wage- 
slaves are working under a “free 
contract.”

wisdom

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

sorrows and Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915. 
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The Catholic Sentinel (Portland, 1 “t-Carmel, Ont......
Ore.) makes a timely suggestion i Ladies. " Auxiliary 
when it says : The reopening of j „ , L , „
the school year suggests the indoors v,ti iL, ,i v c f C"
and study, and those of us who — 1 IOrt Hood’ N’ 8...............
unfortunately no longer in school 
should accept the suggestion and do 

studying on our own account.
Fifteen minutes a day devoted to
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND ! 

DIVORCE «_^s>
'|HE CAPITAL LIFE Assurance 

Company is prepared to assist 
every parent to provide in a most 
practical and thorough manner for 
the education of his or her child.

We will provide for you a Home 
Savings Bank as illustrated. Your 
small change, deposited daily in this 
Bank, will

The London Tablet, referring to 
divorce laws in this country, 
presses admiration for Monsignor 
Russell’s recent pronouncement. It 
says : “ A serious attempt is being
made in the United States to secure 
a uniform divorce law for the whole J 
country. Some astonishing facts as [ 
to the confusion which at present 
arises out of the conflicting laws of 
the forty-eight Separate States were 
brought out in evidence before a 
Committee of the House of Repre
sentatives, sitting in Washington. 
The Catholic position in regard to 
divorce was stated with admirable 
clearness and conciseness by Monsig
nor Russell, of St. Patrick’s, Wash
ington. ‘ The Catholic Church never 
grants adivorce, You may have heard 
it said that the Church has sometimes 
granted divorce. Let us define 
terms. Divorce is the annulment of 
the sacrament of marriage ratified 
and consummated, with the right to 
marry again. Such a divorce the

ex

Educale Your Child
Is the small sacrifice not worth the 
object attained ?

Write us for particulars of our 
Child’s Endowment Policy, issued 
without medical examination, in con
junction with the issue of this Bank.
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not believe that ! Verily, it wiib a Efiglish or an American chief bishop, Jjk
“hard Haying.” And yet that sixth instead of the one in Jtome. For q at
chapter of St. John troubled mo, 1 fashion has much to do in this case. Me
read it over and over, and I read ex- A charming girl once said : “I ÉÊ Of
pi anations of it. 1 could not let it don’t care if the Catholics are right ; ^
alone. The reiterated words of if they are to be in heaven, 1 don't MJL I
Christ, so obviously expressive : want to go there. 1 am not in the 
1 Except you eat the flesh of the Son habit of associating with such com
of man and drink His blood”—“Who- mon, rough people.” There arc Â Æ
so eateth My flesh and driuketh My many poor, rough Catholics, truly ; W
blood”—My flesh is meat indeed, and there are also many of the poor who à
My blood is drink indeed.” The are certainly not Catholics. Where t) Arnoui. the Englishman, by Francis A veiiog.
hardness of the Jews going away; are they ? Positively not in the M yvflt A,j^° j™?, o,Co£iiei'!1D.llDd rLîtory'oTtte
then the treachery of some of the churches where they are supposed Æ JnJv Life <x St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom
disciples in following their example ; to belong. No ; as a minister said mW- Ü/V IT à ' Sl'ye" ’ol
the pathos of Jesus saying to the quite recently, Protestants build _ W MMÆF ^ W A Ma annal, oi the Church.
rest, "Will you also go away ?” The palaee churches for people who live W A mW ARolaMuu!onan?.b»i novel Rot Mu,holl*nd'
generosity of faith in St. Peter when j in palaces. Who said : “The poor ye 1 Mr //Hv Alley Moo™, a t.ie oi the time., by Richard Bapti.t
he answered. "Lord to whom shall have always with you?" To remem- J- 2^.S« JS^iKiSr.'Sd'lSto'iSStoS!

go? Thou art Christ, the Son of her those words of Christ IS enough M ^ tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci-
i to make us quarrel over who shall MgA/V"' ST of

I COuld no longer put off my an- I have most Of the poor. It IS danger- ■ Mr There it no lack of incident and accident. For
swer to that question, “Will you also ous to scorn the poor who stream in 9 Mf|r“ ^'Ke'u.1".‘Lei,bd,=»yw°iithC“ '
go away?” The final conviction and out of the Catholic churches. ^ p.rpo» __ „

olic swept over me-I "believed" and I They are a rather startling proof rrKiuK'J&rt Ïa nol“of ,h.
i' said it most vehemently, and was sure that I had found the truth. Christ s words £3* S£Sl

most sincerely and seriously I meant I made my First Communion just a are amply fulfilled Bnvril makes other food, nourish ; of .„d .opi.y »,ow. and „i,i, o, «h.,.
it. For Jews" I had considerable re- year and two days from the date upon I shall close with these words o you. ,t h„ , Bodybuilding power 1 Ala*." Kaw’c.-y. by M.n, canal, wim.™, 
soect • I had nothing but abhorrence which I first entered the Sunday , St. Augustine : loo late have 1 p-oved equal to from 10 to 20 times Kitty osey i* in reality Catherine Caiew, a girl
for Catholics. It was a religion for school,» most obstinate and zealous known thee, Beauty ever ancient and the amount of Bovril taken. lo'S^h^V
the ignorant and idiotic of mankind • little 1 rotestant. lhat 1‘irst Com- i ever new. 1 hey express a great ■ "■" 1 ■ advantages of the country m simmer time, accepta
no one with the slightest natural muniou was six years agoMy Pro- I deal of what I feel ; but there are THg SECRET OF EFFECTIVE ! IZZ'iy
annd sense let alone culture and testant friends varied a little in the older and giander words. I believe nncueuive story is well written, and a romance cleverly told.eduLTon could possibly be.ieve in time they prophesied ! should remain in God the Father Almighty . . . PREACHING ,
fhe idnlntrnus usatfes of the Catholic a Catholic ; some said six months, and in Jesus Christ, His Son. . . . . ,, . Aunt Honors Keepsake /
Church \t wns nrenosterous to trv others a year, but I believe they now I believe in the Holy Ghost, the When Montaigne was presented to Mrs. JaniesSadijer.
and make people believe that any regard me as gone past recall. My holy Catholic Church, the com- Chwle» XII. of France, His jMajesty A“tnJ'Dd^ôi°h?ào,y f” d.,k°rh^i. ofT»io"w,

„miin adhere fn Hie Church of change of belief called forth argu inunion of saints, the forgiveness of condescendingly remarked, I have plot, and forgeries; but there a™ aim bright
Zme and bfanvthing save an uttoHy menti discussions, even reproaches : sins, the resurrection of the body, read your essays, and 1 like them." oi =ou«. .u. tL,
i ,i i -i • " those who knew me during the time and the life everlasting.”—My To which the great essayist replied, pack to Rom., by Scrutator < j. Godfrey B«up.n.)
Td I JT have some Catholics of the struggle simply let me alone. , Message. not without daring." If you Uke my STcï gSS.

fui,>M,ln '> Of ronrsa not Later friendships are the ones which --------- —--------- essays, you will like me. 1 am ray BetWmn Friends. By Richard Aumsri»
among rn> frienub * Ut course not. . 1 . , pRRRVfi ” Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the
Did I ever read any of thetr books .’ 'lot me Assert that Every moment you now lose is so That’s why his essays have lived— f™Ucon«'nedi'^thavoi^iei - A^r°''aLd’'°F“
Zl all\haT\vas necessary • ^oïïoürso ^ people are ^ the state much character and advantage lost they are vital with ins personality ^ ^
fact, all that was necessary, oi course whjoh I used to be knowing little 1 as, on the other band, every moment That s why some sermons become book a ihe author's masterpiece.
nosted“ddredly lut I k°new ' whai of that which they wish to discuss, you now employ usefully is so much effective-tliey are vitalized by the ^“^'“ho ^owThSTwiia 'TTpM

very^ clever nten' had^said concerning and bringing forward the most un- ^ CathMc^ZeT ^ bST"**
them The Catholic faith was a re- true and ridiculous statements. It is interest. Lord Chesterfield. Catholic Citizen.
ligion in which a lot of unprincipled more strange to find that a great 
men, with an arch-villain called the '"any do not know even their own 
Pope at the head of them, experi- s“lc, being Episcopalians or Preshy- 
mented as to how far they could im- Brians merely because they were 
pose upon a ^set of unsuspecting horn so. Outside of a few ministers, 
imbeciles 1 have not met any one who really

To-day'the great majority of my believes Calvin's teachings. Several 
friends are Protestants, some of have said to nie, Oh ! 1 didn t know I
whom, while politely repressing their was supposed to believe that, when
opinions in my presence, hold exact ! > have spoken of some Presbyterian 
Iy the views ‘once held by me rela- ! doctrine; and I have never found the 
tive to the Catholic Church-tlie Episcopalian who could reconcile 
Roman Catholic Church they call it, ! “".self to all the degrees of High, 
rather begrudging us the title of Broad, and Low Church without con- 
“Catholic,” since it has become sidcrmg the dangerous developments 
fashionable for Episcopalians' to of the Ritualistic body, tor defence
style themselves “Catholics, hut not • <»“• as a r“!°- oulJ raake
Roman Catholics.” I know others unfounded accusations f ancy a 
too tolerant or too indifferent about clever, well-educated Protestant say- 
religion in general to he bigoted; but ™8 this : You go to confession
they all agree upon one question, and believe that paying for your sins 
“How could you turn Catholic ? One make everything all right. That- 
very frank individual put it thus; neither 1 nor any otherCathohce pay 

J for Hina wasan astounding revelation.
When l added that a real repentance 
was absolutely necessary for the val
idity of flic sacrament, with an addi
tional resolution of never falling 
again into the sins confessed, my 
friend looked very serious 
admitted that wheu thus explained 
confession seemed quite a solemn 
and good thing.

The idea of the Pope is, of course, a 
great bugbear to my friends ; some 
seem to be willing to yield almost 
all points except papal infallibility 
and authority. To be sure, nine- 
tenths of Protestants do not know 
what the infallibility of the Hope 
means , but that goes for nothing ; 
tiiey thiukBthey do, and that settles 
the n atter. Press them, audonefinds 
tiiat the most distinct of many con
fused and indistinct ideas is, that we 
believe all our Popes are incapable 
of siu or human mistake. Tell them

Our LibraryHim to repeat and continue Hie You may overcome the prejudice of 
former liberality. Circumstances the day by preaching the sermon of 
sometimes dispense us from many good example, by letting the light of 
penitential duties, but gratitude is your own exemplary lives shine and 
inconsistent with no circumstance, thus illuminate all about you with 
It admits of no dispensation ; noth- the rays of your purity, honesty and 
ing can exempt us from its practice, nobility of character. In that way 
Poverty, sickness, employments are you will put prejudice to shame, 
so far from being inconsistent with Hut to win against ignorance and 
the fulfilment of the great duty of érror you must possess the weapon 
gratitude, that they furnish us with of knowledge and understand how to

wield it well.”

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

By!Rev. N. M. Redmond

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Best Catholic Authors 
Postage Paid. Each

NEW TITLES NEXT WEEK
50c

THK BACBVMF.NT OF PENANCE A 
MOTIVE OF GRATITUDE NOVELS

" Anil the multitude neeinie it marvelled, and 
glorified God Who had given .uch power to men. 
(Matt. lx. ») bo many different occasions of obey

ing the advice of St. Paul : “ Give 
thanks in all things ; for this is the 
will of Ood in Jesus Christ."

which excited theThe power 
admiration and called forth the 
gratitude of the multitude, is daily 
exercised in our midst. We fre
quently experience its iuiluence. The 
Priest of priests brought it to earth 
to be the exclusive prerogative of the 
priesthood of His Church. He has 
bound Himself to maintain it as such 

there will be men to

STUDIED CATHOLICITY 
TO COMBAT ITS 

TRUTH
Let us then, dear people, be ever 

patient and grateful of heart ; let us 
so thoroughly fix in our hearts grati
tude to the good God for having 
given the power of forgiving our sins 
to men, that it will henceforth bo a 
perpetual sacrifice—a fire that will 
never cease to burn, no matter how 
our heads and hands may be engaged. 
Let our constant prayer be that of 
the royal penitent : “ Lord, Thou 
hast broken my chains : to Thee will 
I offer up a sacrifice of praise !"

we
SINGULAR CONVERSION OF ONE 

WHO HELD ILLOGICAL 
PREJUDICES

God.

so long as
sanctify and save by its divine influ
ence. “ He is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and cleanse us 
from all iniquity," says St. John.

not therefore in this the 
strongest motive for life-long grati
tude ? No such power was enjoyed 
by even the most favored ones of the 
Old Law. It was entirely reserved 
for our priests of the New Law. How 
grateful, then, should the priests and 
people of the New Dispensation be to 
God for having given such power to 
men. The leprosy of the body is a 
figure of the leprosy of the soul in 
mortal sin. Our Lord severely cen
sured the ingratitude

who failed to he grateful for

serve a good

“I’d rather be a Jew than a Cath-

Have we

n™
TEMPERANCE

STOP DRINKING 
To stand at a bar and buy alcohol 

promiscuously for a row of acquaint
ances is not a sign of thrift or a true 
manifestation of friendship. But the 
whole question of intemperance is a 
question of character. Many a sod
den drunkard has not been open- 
handed or generous, 
stages of intoxication in which any 
victim is possessed by the desire to 
give away his money. This is also a 
recognizable symptom of forms of 
insanity. Much treating, to he sure, 
leads to intemperance. But with the 
treating habit wholly abolished, 
intemperance would still exist. Stop 
drinking, if you have the habit. If 
you have escaped the habit do not 
form it. That is the best advice to 
give the young man who goes out 
much in the world. It is getting to 
be the fashion now-a days not to 
drink. Be fashionable.
RAILROAD DISCONTINUES SALE 

OF LIQUOR
The Delaware and Hudson Rail

road Company has discontinued the 
sale of alcoholic beverages on its din
ing cars, according to an announce
ment made recently by the anti- 
Saloon League of New York which 
has been conducting a campaign 
against the sale of liquor on trains.
The League says that the Pennsyl
vania, New Haven, Lehigh Valley, 
and the Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts
burg Railroads also do not permit
lZ::;,;;EcrtreUstheirtrainS- 118 ‘'How can you he a uathoiic when

“ The Erie does not sell on its din- w«re ouce a Cbrl8tlau ' ...
ing cars in most States west of New . Perhaps my conversion was slightly 
York, and in New York, singular, for 1 began to study the 
only with meals. The Lacka- Latbol.c faith merely to prove 
wanna does not sell in New Jersey or slf,ld neYer acce‘,t lL.. 1 « as a great 
Pennsylvania, but does sell on trains admlrer of a Pomment Pres byte run 
in New York. In view of the action ™lm6fer- and wllsb,ed to . Jom bl8 
of the great Southern and Western =burcb' My Presbyterianism was the 
systems, the Lackawanna and New >lu^st soi , an a n ’ ^ 1 
York Central are probably the only lor people who were not Presbyter- 
important railroad systems left in *ans' 8 ol P1scopa a s.
America that continue the sale of denmed them unhesitatingly. They 
liquor on dining cars.” wec« eutlrel>">°° uoal" U,u Catholics

to be any good.
ALCOHOL AND HEALTH It was when my “ joining the

There is nothing so dependable as Church ” was clot-e at hand that a 
the law of average. Throw up a relative of mine who was a Catholic 
penny three times and it may come —1 had often fumed at the thought- 
down heads every time, or tails every calmly informed me that he would 
time ; but throw it up 300,i 00 times greatly like me to be one also, saying 
or 3,000,000 times, and you will find that 1 should certainly he convinced 
the result about half and half. Life in the rinht direction, if 1 examined
insurance companies fix their pre into the teaching and gave the Caih- . .
mium rates on this law of average. ! olic faith a fair chance, with my ; flatly a 1 ope might be a sinner, and 
They have studied this law for many much-prized knowledge of the van see them stare. Add that in private 
years and their findings can be ous Protestant denominations. I and personal matters the 1 opes are 
depended on. They know what dis- | hotly resented t>he suggestion ; at that liable to make mistakes just as we 
eases carry most people away, wh t ) time to tell me there was a possibil- | are all apt to make them, for it is 
accidents are most liable td happen, 1 ity of my becoming a Catholic most decidedly true that any one may 
what habits most conduce to death, seemed an insult to mv intelligence, full, as many a one in the world has 
Life insurance companies will reject Why, the very word “ Catholic " or fallen. Rather more meekly they 
a drinker and look doubtfully upon a any word pertaining to it, such as may then ask Well, what does 
risk who drinks even moderately. “ "ass " or " CoutV-siou " made me infallibility mean? Concisely it 
They have found that the average of uneasy. My hatred was simply lmle- means this : lntallilnlity is an assist- 
those who drink extremely moder- I smbahle ; that is why I feel a throb ance of the Holy Ghost which secures 
ately live a shorter time than a tee- of sympithy for the most bigoted the Pope from error when, as Visible 
totaler. There are exceptions, of j non-Cathohe now. Head of the Church Christ being
course, but we are speaking of the Protestants, witli an inconsistency the invisible Head lie defines a doc- 

The average longevity of I which I ielt to be only equalled by I trine belonging to faith or morals.
of Rome, I Protestants may dissect this, and 

twist it, and fuss over it ; if they are 
really in earnest the more they exer
cise themsHlves with it the better ; 
they are likely to ultimately acknowl
edge, even though scornfully, as many 
have done to me : “ Yes, 1 see now ;

A chapter from life. By

of the nine
lepers
their cure. Alas, how many there 

who act the part of the ungrate- There areare
ful lepers after their cure from the 
leprosy of sin, and thereby deserve 
the severest censure of our blessed 
Lord 1 All relapsing sinners, all who 
seek not the blessings of this power, 

ingrates. No one who consults 
his reason ; no one who reads aright 
the Sacred Scriptures, can fail to 
understand that, to be grateful to 
God for all His gifts, both temporal 
and spiritual, is a duty which He 
strictly demands of us. It is safe to 

that there is not one of us, no 
and disinter-

i i.i,

owed From The Night. A tale of Early Ken
tucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

Brownie And 1. By Richard Aumerle.
By The Royal Road, by Mane Haultmont.
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Ca'lista, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 

Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

Captain RosonfT, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Cardome. A spirited tale of romance and adventure 
in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Manning,
It is a true por rait of the Cardinal 

of a good bishop he surely realized. 
Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W H Anderdon, M. A. 

The adventures of Owen Evans Esq., Surgeon's 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the Cam been Sea.

Cineas, or Rome Under Nro. A strong 
early Christianity, by J. M Villefranche.

Circus Ridei's Daughter, The. By F von Bracknel.
A high-class novel—a love story that every reader 

feel better for having read.
Clare Loraine. By " Lee."
Commander. The : by Charles D’Hericault.

historical novel of the French Revolution 
Connor D'Arct’s Struggles. By W M Beitholde.

A novel that depicts to us in vivid colors the 
battles of life which a noble family had to 
encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident spéculations on the part of the father. 

Conscience's Tabs, by Hendrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including " The Recruit," “ Mins 
Host Gensendonck," Blind Ross," and “ The 
Poor Nobleman."

Converts to Rome, by Gordon W. Gorman. Bio
graphical List of the Most Notable Converts to 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhelmina. by Anna T. Sadlier. This 
9 story of a chivalrous lover end of the fascinating

Wi'helmina is one well worth the reading.
I Damsel Who Dared, A ; A novel, by Genevieve

" Deer Jane," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
toll with a grace and interest that are irresistible. 

Dion And The Sibyls. By Miles Keon. A classic 
novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder in 
thought than “ Ben Hur."

Double Knot, A ; and Other Storiee, by Mary T. 
Waggamsn and others. The stories are excellent 

nd contain much pathos and humor.
From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 

vou Hammerstein, S. J. Some of his books 
; gained a world wide renown and spread his 

name far and wide as a first-class apologist, 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protestant 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a new 
proof of his apologetic gen1 us and enterprise. 

Fabiola. Bv Cardinal Wveman This ed tion of 
Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early < 'hristian times 
is much more modern and decidedly more attrac
tive t en the old editions.

Fabiola’s Sisters Adapted by A. C. Clarke. This 
is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabiola." 

Faith, Hope and Charity, by Anonymo s. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
advenuire during the exciting times of the French 
Revolut

Fernciiffe Femcliffe is the name 
est.ite in Devonsh re, England, the home of Agues 
Falkland, who with her family and adooted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Forgive and Forget. By Ernst Lingen. A sw 
and wholesome love story, showing the powe 

lity of soul and unfaltering devotion.
Four Great Evils of the Da , by » ardinal Manning. 
Freddy Carr's Adventures. Rev. R. P Garrold, S. J. 
Freddy Carr And His Friends. By Rev. R P, Gar- 

rod. S. I.
Friendly Little House, The ; and Other Stories, by 

Mart n Ames Taggart and Others. A library of 
short stories of thrilling interest bv a group of 
Catholic authors that take rank with the best

art1

Polish and purify your 
Cooking Utensils withsay

matter how generous 
ested, but will leel displeased and 
hurt if gratitude be not forthcoming 
for the gifts and favors he bestows, 
and this the more so, since gratitude 
is the least and cheapest return for 
favors. Ingratitude is very odious 

Since this is so between man

by J. A. Taylor, 
whose own idealOld Dutch

novel of

The Hygienic Cleanserto US.
and man, whose favors hardly deserve 
the name, what are we to think of 
the displeasure of the offence that is 

„ caused and offered to God, whose 
bounty to His creatures is infinite, 
by our ingratitude for Hie favors. 
God is most jealous of His glory ; 
ingratitude robs Him of it. God most 
justly claims as His peculiar right 
the hearts of His creatures ; ingrati
tude deprives Him of them. Hence, 
God is provoked by our ingratitude, 
which constantly holds back the 

hand of His bounty and

Will

An

w ÆMl
• /

Wf« W)

2i.
Chases

Din

generous
obstructs the overflowings of His 

He demanded and and r\graces upon us. 
received the tribute of gratitude from 
the children of the Old Law for then- 
deliverance from Egyptian bondage, 
for their miraculous passage through 
the Red Sea, for the giving of the 
law upon Mount Sinai, and for the 

which He sent them in the 
desert. He was displeased when a 
tribute of gratitude came from but 

of the ten lepers. Much more 
vigorously does He demand gratitude 
for His favors from us, the children 
■of light and grace, and His displeasure 
is greater when He receives it not. 
The Church as a whole in her numer- 

festivqls and offices, but espe
cially in her great sacrifice, is con
stantly at work discharging this duty 
toward God, the giver of all good 
gifts. But how do we individually 
comport ourselves in respect to 
duty ?

The particular case in which the 
soul is brought under the blessed 
influence of the power of forgiving 
sins and happily delivered from the 
bondage of sin, furnishes motives 
sufficient for the life-long gratitude 
of any one of us. 
us that has not experienced the effects 
of this power, that it has not made 
more happy ? “ All have sinned and
need the grace of God,” but before he 
can reach glory, the sinner must have 
the grace of justification through the 
exercise of the power of forgiving 
sins. “ All have sinned,” then all 
who through this power have got 
from under the bondage of sin, 
so highly indebted to divine goodness 
for this signal mercy, that eternity 
alone should suffice as the scope of 

The inestimable
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—is responsible for many a man’s 
good health and business efficiency.
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breakfast means a clear brain for clear 
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digestion. It not only makes but keeps you 
well—because it is a natural remedy. Try 
ENO’S for a few mornings and notice how 
much better you feel—bow invigorated as 
a result of its purifying, cleansing proper
ties. But—remember there is only one 
“FRUIT SALT”—ENO’S. Don’t be per- I
suaded to buy worthless imitations. Get 
ENO’S—at your Druggist’s. .
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Is there one among writers of contemporary fiction 
Fruit of the Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Famum. 
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism. The ; by Arthur 

Press. The book should prove help'ul, especially 
in the guidance of workingmen tempted by the 
sophistry' of clever revolutions to place their trusts 
in Utopion visions.I 

Giannclla, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
y s Fortune, by M. B. Egan. The story is very 

exciting and hold* the reader s attention. 
Happy-Go-i ucky, by Mary C Crowley. A collec

tion of Catholic stories for b^vs me nding “A 
Little Heroine." “ Ne "s Baseball C'ub," •• Terry 
and His Fnends," * The Boys at Balton," and “ A 
Christmas Stocking."

Harmoi y Flats. By C. S Whitmore
of Many Chords, A ; by Ma y F. Nixon, 
horndean, by Clara M. Thompson. A story of 

American life founded on fact 
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. M*ditations on the 

Hidden Life. By the author of " Voice of the 
Sacred Heart."

Heiress of Cronenstein, The. By f"ounte 
Hahn. An exquisit* story of life and lo 
touchingly simple words.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. ^ad'ier. History and 
fiction combim-d ; very inte esting.

Her Journey s EnL By Fran is Cooke A story of 
mysterv, of strife and s-niggle, of petty jea'ousy, 
and of sublime devotion.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
( Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion C-awford.)

How Thev Worked Their Way ; and Oti er Stories. 
By M. F. Egan.

Idols ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d’Antin. 
By Raoul de Na cry. The storv is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a

In God's Good Time. By H ivt Ross. This is a 
story that grasps the he -rt, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for Wat is hum m und grod 

In The Crucible by Isabel Cecilia W lliams. These 
stories of high end avor, of the patient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice < f s»If for others' good, are key- d 
on the divine true storv of Him Who gave up all for 
us and died on Calvary’s ~ross 1 Sacred Heart

Tn Quest Of The Golden Ch 
Jack Hildreth On The 

Taggart.
k South 

S. J E'd* 
both p'ofit and pi- asive.

Junto s Of St Red "s, The By Pev. Tt-os. B'yson. 
Kathleen's Motto, by 1 enevieve WaHh. An inter

esting and inspirir g s«orv . f a to ng ladv who,by 
h-r simpli ity and honesty, succeeds n spite of 
< i«couraging difficulties 

Klondike Picnic A By Ele»no C Pc nel’y
Of ^ he Tower The; and Other Stories by 

Baron and others. This is a rol'ecrion of 
ores which will please the most fastidious 
Th» volume con prises fif ren f'o ies wh-ch 
rthv to bve in short-s ory literature Most 

are delicate little 1 ve ta>s ; the others

Eaverage.
teetotalers is much greater than that ; the daring impel i iuettce 
of even moderate drinkers. The accepted variations of belief, while 
true figures may be obtained from common si n-e knew that if the Bap- 
any actuary. 1 tists were right, the Episcopalians

Science has found that every one were wrong and where would the 
of the vital organs of the body is Quakers come 
impaired by alcohol. Also, that the 1 slowly forced it-eli upon me 
brain is injured thereby ; the power end eitb.-r a b. l, wr in Ingeraoll’s and it is really quite necessary to 
to think is lessened ; memory is i views or wha I had most despised , have a supreme and unquestioned 
impaired ; and all the faculties dead- in all the world-,i Catholic. authority to preserve unity of belief,
ened and benumbed. Correspond- A «real d- al of >' admg, a great Tins however, oulyamountstoadmir
ingly, we grow deficient in morals, deal of arguing, a very gr at deal of mg the government of the Church as 
courage, energy, skill, accur tcy and trouble, and I became absolutely er a human scheme , i s n |ne 
general worth tain, ouce and lot- v. r that I believed institution-St Peter s commission

Chief of all, it has been proven in the Bless, d I linii.v. received directly from Christ-tliey
mathematically that sub - normal More strugg e, mure difficulty, and ignore completely. I wonder if some 
children are the result of alcoholic constantly a lien, , ontroveisy with a | or many Protestants have a soit of 
parents and startling statistics have ! learned Catholic clergyman I pro- | undefined but desperate aversion
been computed touching this phase, tested and objected, and made the | towards St. Peter. 1 used to have.
A mail’s virility is weakened by alco- most of lue mil that remained ol Dhe gates of hell shall not prevail,
holic indulgence, “ booze.”—Tem- my Pres uterisui-m. I was arguing Thou art Peter and upon this rock
perance Outlook. agaiusi, mys, if a- well as against I shall build My church, 1 will

him for if my o a mental struggles ! give to thee the keys of heaven ; 
the tumultuous not'd of thoughts ‘>’eed Mr lambs" —as a devout 
alwats uni- r>i it,, with this : “ I’m re | Presbyterian 1 certainly reverenced

I is a true ....... .. . n c .use truth could the Bible as much as I now do as a
Catholic; ; but I used to hurry over 
them4 words ; I did not like them— 
nor St. IN ter.

Not long ago 1 read in a daily 
paper that some one said in many 
Ritualistic churches all that re 
uniined to be doue in order to cross 
the line lo the Roman Church was 
to kiss the Pope’s sandal. What if 
some day Episcopalians grow weary 
of their sh.oh s of difference, their 
constant varying among themselves, 
and elect to have an Episcopalian 
pope—possibly called by some other 
title ? Such a thing is possible, and 
not entirely improbable. 1 wonder 
where the contested point would 
then lie ? Perhaps, merely in the 
tashionahleness of believing in an

GuaI «
n ? A conviction 

1 should (6)are
s' ! Hawt

.

8
îewaro of Substitutes

htheir gratitude, 
value of the gift itself, without which 
their salvation would have been the 
forfeit ; the frequent provocations to 
withdraw His mercy which they have 
been guilty, of toward God ; the tens 
of thousands that are justly per
mitted to live and die without this 

motives so strong,

ss 11 abo
ve told in

,53s: ri
Mfl
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appealing to them for gratitude, that 
forgetfulness of it can be nothing 
short of criminal.

It is our interest as well as our 
duty to be grateful to God. The 
grace of conversion which this sacra
mental power communicates to our 
souls is entirely, gratuitous ; so to 

in it we must undoubtedly

are

od’sgga
m I S m.

ARE YOU A WELL-INFORMED 
CATHOLIC ? Whicu churchnot contradict! 11*>*■ t 

hah tin- mobti vaI dchiim ? between a plain and a beau- S 
tiful face. You cannot be | 
too particular about the toi- | 
let soap you use. “Infants- | 

f"; Delight” is distinctly differ- ^ | 
|ÿ ent from any other \ |

soap. It is bor-
; Æ ated -the only.ÿ* „ 

berated toilet soap. M, wf^ J
'■£ Sold in dainty cartons. I,»'1

fg. io=. •gasi-wuasewssir,JB

persevere 
have a continuation of the same 
merciful bounty. For it is a truth 
not to be gainsaid that, unless the 

that healed us continue to

n*at. By Georg
N»le. By Mt

une Other Jacks, by Dav d Brame, 
well as junto s may read it with

e Barton, 
arion A.“There is a great need to-day of 

a well-instructed and w^ell informed 
Catholic laity,” says a writer in St. P°iut,s : 
Anthony’s Messenger. “This is the 
day of the laity. To this class may 
be applied in a broadened sense the 
words of our Lord, ‘You are the salt 
of the earth, you are the light of the’ 
w7orld.’ The Catholic Church has a

lGradually iivi- m on some 
purgatory and 

more -torniy 
seil t.) believe 

y I r« lo Mars and the 
• if i he Real

Jar
•d-»conre-himi. » 

weeks and 1 m ! 
two things : t• i

prgrace .
support us, we will fall back into our 
former unhappy state. Now by far 
the best way to insure this lasting 
support is to keep up a constant, 
grateful remembrance of the favors 
received, by thanking, glorifying, and 
praising our divine Benefactor. 1 he 
heart thus grateful draws down upon 
the soul a continual profusion of fresh 
blessings. Every act of praise and 
thanksgiving that goes up to Ood 
from such a heart, is not only 
accented as part payment of the debt Catholic teaching if Christ,’s Church 
due Him, but also merits and moves and your Church is to win the battle.

?■ a

saiuth, nul i 
Vies- in* .

livhl pmm in vl.vx in this wise ;
ill till SUCH H 11(1
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short st

oMhn
stones

“If \ on i- il h 
hucu fur m

battle to fight—a terrific and terrible 
battle against ignorance, error and 
prejudice, and it is you of the Cath
olic laity who are on the firing him. 
it is you who meet the foe face to 
face and consequently it is you who 
must have a thorough knowledge of

i a > a 
• Inili r ui Christ.dial long in i 

The first tiling • n of her seemed 
.> ; m\ he illh was

venture or mrstery.Vawell-nigh tin 
in d ug i w eu I oht nu d a very evi
dent it!i - v i r i • dutljultc JvccurhEstablished 1865 y»’
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I FEEL LIKE Ashow is not the reality ; that a 
babbling acquaintance with every
thing in not bound, thorough knowl- | 
edge; that flue talk and polished 

do not make the funda- 
September was on the wane, the mentals of character. 1 hey : mint 

evenings were growing shorter. The realize that there is something !
little room seemed so dull in the better than being able to hide a j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
gloaming. The lily, like some majes- weakness and sin, which our present “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy Of 
tip taper, was the one bright spot superficial morality teaches ; and 
around. Michael gazed on it loving that is, to overcome it. ( liar actor 
ly. Suddenly an attack of coughing in their children, and discipline and 
shook his weak frame, he was gasp- purposefulness, are the objects for 
ing and battled fiercely for his which they must strive, 
breath. The beautiful prayer of St. There are few things which will 
Gertrude rose to his lips. “Holy remind them the better of this fact 
Marÿ," he prayed inwardly “give me than the story which Prolessor 
breath and strength to pray." Soon Albion Small tells in the^ twenty- 
lie got ease, and as he murmured the fourth chapter of his book, lietween

Eras. From Capitalism to Demoe- | 
racy." Professor Small, it must be 
remembered, is unquestionably the 
leading sociologist in the United 
States, a student not alone of books 
but of movements and of men. The 
title of the chapter in question is,
“The Degenerate" ; it paints the 
rapid corruption of "Buck’’ Lyon, 
the scion of a rich Chicago family, 
made possible by the foolish affec 
tiou of the boy’s mother, 
strikingly does it describe the ruin
brought by him on the young high . , . . n /A.,
school girl. “Lizzie Lawton." It is ! Headaches. and had Palpitation of the
at this phase of the story that Gath Heart so badly that I feared I would die.
olic parents should pause for con There seemed to be a lump in my
sidération. ; stomach and the Constipation was I

Lizzie’s real family name was dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the
Cassidy, and her parents had never ]lack and Sidney Disease. 
been ashamed of that name for 
themselves. "Their modest home in 
South Halsted street was not to be 
despised ; but their oldest daughter's
husband had a select grocery trade After using three boxes, I was greatly 

and as the family improved and twelve boxes made me

When the boy enters his new life talked to it as though it were a 
he is surprised to note how different human being. It knew all his 

the practices of bis associates secrets, his troubles, his hopes —the 
from the principles he learned in sorrows of a lonely, suffering child- 
school. There he was taught to be life, 
truthful and honest, he had been 
imbued with a love and respect for 
purity and virtue. And now, in this 
new world about him, he learns from 
the conversation and example of his 
fellow workers — yes, even his 
employers—that in order to be con
sidered a man, he must be able to 
join in the whirl of pleasure about 
him, he must be able to relate his 
experiences. He is told that the 
Commandments were written for 
women and children, that in order 
to be the equal of his business
associates he must lay aside these prayer of St. Gertrude, a bright halo 
old-fashioned ideas and take a differ- of light stood over the lily. Amazed, 
ent view of life. He is led to believe he looked at the flower, somehow the 
that the little deceptions and acts light seemed to envelop it so that he 
that he had been taught to think could only see it as through a mist, 
were dishonest, and which he From the heart of the lily something 
witnesses in his daily dealings with was rising, so dazzling that he could 
the men about him, are evidences of scarcely look at it. As it gradually 
shrewdness and business acumen, developed he recognized the face of 
that to be strictly honest and truth Our Blessed Lady. She had a crown 
ful in every day "business is unprotit- of gold on her head and was looking 
able, and he is thus in danger of at him with such a loving smile, 
being gradually led away from his Over her head were written, in letters 
standards of morality, lie comes to of gold : Behold ! the pure white 
acquire the vices of men, vices lily of the bright and ever peaceful 
which they consider accomplish- Trinity." His own lily had disap- 
ments. As he is led deeper along peared, but God’s pure Lily stood in 
the path which leads to drinking, its place. He lay awe struck, en- 
gambling, etc., he finds that it is tranced, feasting on the glorious 
impossible for him to earn honestly vision before him. Nellie came in, 
sufficient to keep abreast of those and seeing him so still said : 
with whom he is associated. At this "Michael, darling, what is the mat- 
crisis the tempter approaches him— ter ?” Getting no answer, she got 
he wavers — slips — falls is appre- frightened and ran to the presbytery 
bended in due course—and finally close by for Father Pat. When she
embarks upon his downward course, returned and had lighted the lamp, in Kenwood, .

If this bov had had the assistance the good priest looked at Michael, ambitions began to center around well. Now I can work all clay and there 
of one in whom he could have con- “He is uotdead, Nellie," he said, "but ; Lizzie, it was decided that she would are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
tided with candor and entire frank- he is exhausted after one of those , have a better chance to make the Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
ness, how different would have b/en terrible fits of coughing.” As he most of herself if she lived with her pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like 
his story 1 The priest and teacher spoke, Michael murmured : “ Oh, sister while she was in High seboo , anew being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives”
may preach and teach the correct where is she, my beautiful white and adopted her more genteel name that gave me back my health”, 
principles, but it is for our parents lily?” Then seeing the priest he It was there that she met Buck Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
to shoPw by their lives hoi these said excitedly : " Father. Our Lyon, the Ration ot whose H
principles must be put into practice. Blessed Lady was here, she looked family and whose dashing ways . , ’ ^ j
If we would save our bovs, the at me with such a loving smile and was intoxicated her. Lyon and his conn At all dealers or sent postpaid by Print- 
fathers must realize their sacred calling me. Hear my confession now panions in evil made a practice of a-ti\cs Limited, Ottawa, 
obligation to walk side by side with and give me the last Sacrament, so , "rushing” the girls at the High 
their sous, shoulder to shoulder, and that 1 may meet her pure and spot- School—for uo good purposes ; and 
point out unerringly the pitfalls less with Jesus on my breast." it was thus that Lizzie, a Catholic
they may encounter in their path of That night he slept so peacefully girl and perfectly innocent herself

that Nellie thought he was better, came to a blasted life through a 
When the first shades of dawn ap- drink that was drugged. Her father, 
peared on the horizon, to her amaze- John Cassidy, a cabman, was called 
ment, he got out of bed and with an to take her to her home. llis 
almost supernatural effort lifted the startling crv. when he discovered 
lily on to his bed. “Nellie," he said, her : 1 Holy Mother of God ; Blessed 
“Our Lady is calling me, look, don’t Mary ! Pity ! Pity ! Pity ! brings a 
you see her there, and the angels all deadening sense of pain to the heart, 
around her ? Nellie, kiss me, put —C. B. of C. V.
your arms around ray neck." —---------

With tears streaming down her _ „ .
cheeks, she kissed the dear little THE LA\ Al OSIOIjAI E 

now beautiful with the -----•-----

CHATS WITH YOUNH 
MEM air

manners
WHY SOME CATHOLIC YOUNG 

MEN GO WRONG
(By Michael Zimmer. Warden 

tentiary int Extension
Illinois State I'eni- 
Mugazine)

Health After Two Year»* SufferingWhen we read the accounts in our 
daily papers of the crimes committed 
in our larger cities, and when we 
visit our penal institutions, we are 
surprised and shocked to note the 
overwhelming predominance of 
young men—yes, even of mere boys 
not yet out of their 'teens—found 
among the malefactors. This is a 
subject for serious consideration, 
and a great many well-meaning 
people are constantly endeavoring to 
ascertain the reason why so many of

» |

our young men go wrong.
A great many different reasons are 

assigned ns explanations for this 
deplorable fact. Aside from those 
who try to analyze all crime by 
attributing it to a physical debility 

mental deficiency, overlooking 
entirely in their reasoning the moral 
weakness of our peonle, there are a 
great many social workers who, 
according to their own particular 
fad or fancy, judge perfunc torily the 
causes of the evils they witness and 
endeavor to apply the panacea. 
Thus we find the ardent prohibition
ist places the blame on drink ; the 
educator considers ignorance the 

of the wrong doing of our 
worker

‘
m

The less work a man does theIf a certain person is your enemy 
it is not necessary for you to be his. more be tires others.

MADAM LAPLANTE
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“ For over two years X was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant
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t/I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort.

cause
youth ; the settlement 
ascribes it to environment ; the 
eugeuist says heredity is the cause 
of the wave of crime which is sweep
ing over the land.

No doubt these causes play great 
rôles in the downfall of our youth, 
and undoubtedly are general con
tributing circumstances, but we also 
see that even where these self-same 
causes are missing, a great number 
of our boys still go astray. There 

to be another evil 'which lies
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seems
at the root of all thebe, and that is 
the fact that 
inadequately prepared primarily to 
take up the strenuous battle of life. 
They have been neglected during 
the formative period, during the 
impressionable years of adolescence, 
while their character is being formed, 
and when they really begin to lay 
the foundation of their future 

A boy’s education is not

W ;our boys are ta
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er stuttering ovei 
thods permanent! 
ate pupils every* 
literature

This seems to me to be one of the 
crying needs of our day—more com
panionship and cordial, hearty good 
fellowship between father and son, 
which, in my opinion, will keep many 
a young man from going wrong.

I
/career.

completed by the time he generally 
leaves school, because it is just then, 
more than ever, that he needs care
ful, loving guardianship and instruc
tion. When he places the quiet 
havens of the school and home 
behind him, when he goes out into 
the world to hew bis own way, he 
must do this alone. His emancipa
tion from the restrictions of the 
schoolroom brings him then a new 
liberty, and unless be be taught how 
to use it, it may very easily, and in a 
great many cases does, become con
tused in his mind and gradually 
develops into license. It is then 
that be enters the breakers, then 
that the battle begins. He 
encounters new dangers, he experi- 

new temptations.
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pinched face 
light of heaven reflected on it. “Hold 
my hand, Nellie, until Our Lady 
comes, 1 will pray for you in heaven. 
Don’t cry. I see her now. Good-bye 
darling sister." As he uttered those 
words his pure soul passed into God’s 
keeping.

An augel-like form lay ou the little 
straw bed. A glorious smile adorned 
those waxen features.

THE WHITE LILY
By Isabel Burke. Cork. Ireland, in The 

Columbian Granny's
Visits

No. 2

It is a healthful sign of the times, i 
so far as Catholics are concerned, 
that the press, the pulpit and the 
platform are becoming more and 

devoted to the discussion of 
the lay apostolate. In our great body 
of educated Catholic laymen there is 
resident a dynamic force that will 
never be known or appreciated until 

.... . .. , , ,, . it is freely brought into play. We arestill breast lay the lily he had loved stuJ) ,n 8Qme qvmrtevs, held captive 
so well. Nellie, said father I at, 1>rejudice ; are puzzled, even
donot weep; he is happy and at r>Re‘l£u, over the entrance of the 

rest. Behold the efficacy, of the hnty into fields where we have liith- - 
beautiful prayer of St. Gertrude. ^ d the clergy alone might
Our Blessed Lady came to him and A ltiCturer (or the Knights of
bore his sweet soul to Paradise there £olumbus tell8 how he addressed a 
to dwel forever with the pure W bite d d evening last winter
Lily of the bright and ever-peacelul qu afew o£ the most obvloUs and 
Trinity. easily understood phases of Catholic !

life. After the meeting au officer of
“ I

\mHe lay on a miserable bed of straw, 
his yoimg life ebbing pitifully away. 
Poor little Michael, he had been ail
ing on and ofl‘ as long as ever he 
could remember and he was not yet 
twelve years old. Alas ! the seeds of 
consumption were firmly rooted in 
his frail body, it was now but a 
matter of months. The only oue 
belonging to him in the world, his 
sister, Nellie, to whom his dying 
mother gave him in charge when he 
was yet a tiny lad, worked hard in a 
factory to support them both. She 
even took in needlework at night, so 
that she might be able to procure a 
few delicacies for her sick brother. 
The ladies of St. Vincent de Paul 
visited him and brought pretty 
flowers and delicious jellies. Some
times they told him of a beautiful 
Lady, the Mother of Jesus, who 
watched over little children from her 
heavdnly home, especially good chil
dren who prayed daily to her. One 
kind lady taught him the prayer of 
St. Gertrude and told him that the 
Blessed Virgin is piously believed to 
appear at the hour of death to those 
who recite it daily. From that 
moment Michael never let a day pass 
without reciting fervently this 
beautiful prayer.

“Nellie,” said he one morning to 
his sister, “perhaps Our Blessed 

will come to me when I am

more 11 I ,1if

y 4 KcOn the cold,
This itences

truly the critical period of his life, 
when he needs a strong and watch
ful guide to lead him safely past the 
dangerous reefs that threaten his 
faith and morals.

Up to this moment of his life his 
mother has been able to bring him 
up just as she reared his little sisters, 
but now her loving, watchful eye 
detects a change in him, a change 
that she can not explain, 
understands 
thoroughly because she has experi
enced the same thing herself, but 
the boy is always a mystery to her. 
In these new experiences the youth 
is alone. Unlike his sister, who 
knows her mother as her natural 
companion and confidante, he ‘ can 
not approach the one who could and 
should advise and encourage him, 
because his father who has gone 
through the same or similar experi- 

is to him almost a stranger. 
He is filled with a sort of reverential 

of the head of the house. His
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1She CHOOSING A SCHOOL the local council said to him :
. never hear one of you men speak

that 1 do not think you should be ! 
I studying in the Seminary.” " That’s 

The school time is now at hand, a fallacy, objected the lecturer. If
attending the Seminary, or 1

her little daughter

AN AUTHORITY SPEAKS

0In many of the cities of the country, I 
perhaps in the majority, lessons ; had graduated from it, you wouldn t 
have already been resumed. The listen to more than a quarter of what 
children have returned to their 1 have to say. If my words have any 
classes for a half day at least. The , value at all, it is because they are j 
parents have made their decision as spoken by a layman to his fellow- 
to the education of their little ones laymen."
for another vear. If their decision The hierarchy and the vast major 
has been incorrect however, if it ity of the clergy would welcome 
has been dictated by considerations eagerly the wider spread of the lay 
that will prove of injury to the j apostolate. It means for the work to 
children, it is not too late to make a | be more thoroughly organized ; for 
change in the plans which have been those who are fitted for it by natural 
laid. The choice of a place of train- gifts and by trainingto have it placed 
ing for the child is one of the most before them as a job worthy of a red 
serious businesses that can confront blooded Catholic nan’s best efforts ; 
any one ; for it will play an and for those who are debarred from 
important, and sometimes a deter 1 it by circumstances or luck of npti- 
mining rule in the. child's future j tude to view it with sympathy.
,i£e | The man who can and will manage

serve at Mass, or

Granny Visits the 
Newly-Wedso

<►
“Why, Granny ! How are you? Goodness me, I am glad to see you; I 

in such trouble. I tried to bake last night but everything turned out 
wrong. Then Billy came home tired and hungry and I had nothing nice 
baked for him. You are just in time to help me, and we'll make Billy feel 
good at dinner tonight.”
“Surely, dear, I will do anything I can,” said Granny. “Now first of all 
you must phone for a bag of Hunt’s Diamond Flour.
“Wliat’s that ! You’ve never used Hunt’s? Well, no wonder your baking 
was a failure.”
That afternoon when Billy came home the odors of the baking reached him 
and his face fairly beamed. He went straight off To the kitchen and kissed 
his wife.

v lives

0 am
awe
father has fallen into the habit of 
referring all questions concerning 
his young heir to the mother. He 
has never endeavored to gain the 
confidence of his son, and now when 
the time arrives that he could give 
the boy the benefit of his own often 
dearly bought experience, he dis 
covers that they fail to understand 
each other.

It is true that parents, pastors and 
teachers have admonished, warned 
and threatened. But in the first 
flush of his new activity he imagines 
that they do not understand him, 
that they are behind the times, that 
things have changed. Hitherto, in 
the clean years of ills life, he had 
looked up to his father in reverential 
awe, he had worshipped him as his 
hero, hut always from a distance, ment
The father on his part had not wondered how God could remain in 
realized that his sou was rapidly that lonely tabernacle day after day. 
growing up ; he had accustomed him His love for man kept Him there, so 
self to think of his hoy as an the good priest, Father Pat, told him. 
innocent child, and by the time he Ali! he was happy enough then, 
comes to realize the truth it is often before this cruel cough came to wearr r- ? tar- “ u“ib.“Z“,To.r pm=U -to" J»
callv strangers to their sons. They patient little heart. 1 he angels 
have become engrossed in the watching over him smiled^ for they 
struggle to support their families, knew that the Divine Master w ould 
and the added burden of showing soon ca l him from this world of 
a lively interest in all that interests Pam and suffering, 
their taras seems too much for them One evening later, when Nellie re- 
to bear. And yet, if they did but turned from her daily work, she 
realize the importance of this per- found him sitting up in bed, holding 
sonai guidance, they would not a lovely white lily in a pot. Look, 
hesitate, in a majority of cases, at Nellie," he said, “ at what the kind 
least, to take up this burden, and lady brought me. Isn't it beautiful ? 
their reward would lie great and You must water it every day so that 
gratifying to see the readiness with it shall not wither." Nellie placed it 
which their sons would listen to the on the window-sill near his bed, so 
words of experience and advice that he could feast his eyè^ on it. 
given; provided always that this How happy it made him during^those “Rude" means may even have to be 
advice and admonition were rein- weary hours of pain, this glorious adopted to accomplish that object.

of purity. He They must be taught that artificial

Lady
dying. That would be lovely, she 
would surely bring me to heaven."

With tears in her eyes Nellie 
kissed the hot little forehead. “Ah !" 
she thought, “what a sweet little life

How

0
o Xfading from this sail earth, 

lonely 1 will be when God calls him 1”
The last days of August were com

ing to a close. It was hot and sultry A popular magazine has but lately a boys’ club, or 
the sun was fast sinking in the west. called our present time “The Super- teach a class in Christian Doctrine or 
Michael, looking through the bed ficial Age," and has run an at tide on Bible History in a parish where there 
room window could see the Church £b|, gu£)jec£i showing the emptiness is no school or prepare children for 
of the Sacred Heart where he had o£ £be accepted theories and practices first Communion or confirmation, 
made his First Communion and con- o£ £lle moment. In unfortunate under the pastor’s direction should 
firmation. He remembered, how jrony, that very magazine itself is a not he regarded by his Ca1 holic 
when ho was a very small hoy coming g£an(j;ng example of superficiality neighbors as a nonentity or a moily 
from school he would go in to kneel au(j ghallowness. It is too much to coddle. He should he accepted as a 
before Jesus in the Blessed Sacra- expect that our Catholic parents will ! legitimate part of the Church's every- 

of the Altar. He often be „jtogether free from the tempta- ! day working system. Moreover, he
tion to fall in with the current, and should he the rule, not the excep

tion.—New World

0
0“Something smells mighty good, Honey—you, must have had better luck 

today. You bet, give me homemade stuff every time—1 love it—and 
besides it knocks the bottom from the high cost of living.”

was here and located the trouble. 0X “Billy7,” she answered smiling, “Granny 
I was not using the right flour. Granny has always used ♦

feel strongly inclined to do the thing 
which is “fashionable.” They will 
be attracted by the superficial in 
education, which is so loudly praised 
to-day. They will be tempted quite 
sorely to send their little girl^ and 
boy to the place where the “best 
society” can he found, and where a 
hypocritical veneer of "good man
ners” can be placed upon them. 
They will be strongly impelled to 
choose for their children the beauti 
ful building which they see li-ing 
above the park, and where there is 
taught, “even in the lower grades," 
botany and mythology and psychol
ogy and what-not, to make of the 
little ones masters of everything and 
totals of human knowledge.

Beyond a doubt it is well iu such 
critical matters that such of our 
people as are going astray should be 
brought back

«Hints i<• A*
DR. CADMAN’S BROADMINDED

NESS

0Reports from the Mexican border 
and particularly from the :trd Rcgi- 

l*'- inteiestiug. DliilSwD *♦meut of Brooklyn 
writes Valerian in the Brooklyn 
Tablet The Rev Parke. Cadman, a 
Congregational minis' r, is 
regimental chaplain, and the Catho
lic soldier hoys tell us Ihnt he goes
around personally annmgsi tin.....
Baying, “U you are a C tliolic go to 
Mass. If you can’t go to Mas. tit 
least read the prayers at Mass out of 
your prayer hook, and if you haven !

at least say your bends." No 
wonder that, this broadminded min
ister is well liked by his so ilier bins 
His example is refreshin , lie is so 
different from the rank and file of 
ministers who are so anxious to 
proselytize amongst the ‘Papists.’’
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to their senses.

blossom, emblemforced by a good example.
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“You can say this to French Catho- The ceremony was performed hy 
lies : that the Holy Father does not llev. J. F". Hanlon, 8. P, M., of 
forget them in his prayers, that he Brooklyn, N. Y„ brother of the bride, 
keeps his love for them, and that he ] while llev. J. 8. McOoey, of St. 
is ever mindful that France in her Patrick's Church, Hamilton, brother 
long and glorious history won the of the groom celebrated Nuptial 
beautiful title of eldest Daughter of Mass, 
the Church. And, in spite of certain 
appearances, 1 am sure that she her
self remembers it also."

which we are passing. The facts 
are well known, and the Holy 
Father has explained himself in the 
most solemn documents, 
think 1 am mistaken in saying that 
all reasonable men approve ot our 
conduct.
sious are once appeased, 
calmly await the judgment of his
tory."

COOK WANTED
EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED. GOOD 

wugfe to competent person, muet have refer
ence». Apply Box T„ Catholic Kkcokd, 
London, Ont. 1976-tfdo not

WANTED
A DOCTOR. A DENTIST AND A

•THOLIC
ltiHl-8

117 ANTED
Vl Lawyer, to locate in a thriving to 

central Ontario. Addreee Box B„ Ca- 
Record, London, Ont.

And when warlike pas 
we shall

DIED
Competent cook, general, wages
v"/ $20 per month, l our in family. State age, 
references required. Apply Box 12, Tborold, Ont. I

1982-2

Would Your Eminence be good 
enough to allow me one word ? It is 
true that the Holy See, as a power 
international by its very nature, 
could not throw itself into the 
struggle. No one thinks that. But 
from the highest moral authority in 
the world one expected to have a 
word in condemnation of certain 
procedure employed in this war."

Gilmabtin.—In Minto, on Sept. 
10, 1916, Mr. John Gilmartiu, aged 
eighty years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

McCaul.—On September 18th. at 
the residence of her sisters, Misses 
Pender, 108 Augusta Street, Ottawa, 
Elizabeth Mary Pender, beloved wife 
of M. J. McCaul of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, Calgary, Alta. 
The funeral took place on September 
‘28rd to St. Bridgets’ Church, thence 
to Notre Dame Cemetery.

The Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE O. M. B. A. Bran <h No. 4, Londn
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
ai right o'clock at their Rooms, M. Peters Parish 
Hall, Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President.REV. T. MCCARTHY, C. F., TO MRH. 

CYR, WE8TVILLF., N. 8.

Flanders, Aug. 7, 1916
who honored me with his fatherly 
benevolence, to the country cures 
who join the most solid priestly 

In the statement issued after virtues with so much practical good 
Justice Greeubaum’s decision exon- sense. In this horrible war you have 
erating Father Farrell and himself no^i £ think, had any cause to com- 
from Mayor Mitchel's accusations piain of your clergy.
Monsignor Dunn disposes of the ‘‘Their conduct has been the death 
impression prevalent in some Qf many prejudices. The old relig- 
quarters that the Catholic charities iOUB war cry, ‘Clericalism is the 
of New York ever opposed complete enemy,'seems to be to-day an absurd- 
investigation. That impression was jj-y which is plain to everybody, 
left in many minds at the time of Certainly, Gambetta would not repeat 
the hearings by the Strong commie ^ The patriotism of the French 
sion. Even Catholic editors labored priests has once again received its 
under it for a time. It was the pur- j baptism of fire, and henceforth no 

of Mitchel and his henchmen to

A FALSE IMPRESSION To Mrs. Mary Cyr, Westville:
Dear Mrs. Cyr.—It is with deep 

regret that I write you a few lines to 
let you know something of the death 

“This is the complaint that has of your dear husband, which sad 
been made to us and that has been | event occurred last evening. I 
repeated with amazing levity by buried him this evening in the 
some of the great journals. The : military burying ground beside 
Holy See has condemned violations many of his brother heroes, 
of justice ; it has also, in the Consis
torial Allocution of January 2‘2, 1916, line of trench when he was hit by a 
and other solemn occasions, recalled German shell, rifle or grenade in the 
the belligerents to the observance of back of the head and he died a few 
the laws of warfare. Ought it, could moments afterwards. His death 
it go further and condemn by name was instant and his sufferings short, 
in particular cases ? It will be no I know full well what a shock it is to 
surprise to you to learn that the all those near and dear to our gallant 
accusations, coming from all quar- boys, hut after all is said, what 
ters, are recriminatory. The Holy greater tribute can he paid to any 
See being impartial, must, if it husband or sou in this world, than 
wished to stand forth as the judge of the motto placed over the grave of a 
such acts, follow the same rule for valiant patriot : “ Ho died for his
all. A judge, even if somewhat king and country." While you suffer 
careless, must before pronouncing grief of heart at the loss of one 
sentence make an inquiry and ought whom you will see no more and 
at least to hear the accused in accord- whom you had chosen for your com- 

with the elementary principle panion through life, there is great

ABOVE THE BATTLE

NOT OPPOSED TO PUBLIC 
SCHOOLSYour husband was in the front

It is wrong to say that Catholics 
are opposed to the Public schools. 
They are not. They think the Public 
schools excellent in many ways but 
they hold that the Public schools do 
not go far enough. Secular educa
tion is a very desirable thing, but 
Catholics want religious teaching as 
well, for religion is to Catholics 
infinitely more important than any
thing else 
Messenger.

-
OTHER‘LÀSANCE
JSwtmoR or
HEj MOST PdPULXR 

SWYER BOOK IN
j one can have any doubts of its 

leave that impression ; and to a cer- 1 reality. That cannot but have im- 
tain extent they succeeded with portant consequences for the future 
those who were not familiar with the 
various angles of the controversy. !
Says Monsignor Dunn :

pose

of your country.”
"May I ask Your Eminence if, 

among those consequences, you 
“There was never a time when | regard it as possible that there may 

those in control of our Catholic be a resumption of relations between 
institutions refused to allow a ! France and the Holy See ?" 
thorough investigation of the homes.
They welcomed the visits of the 
members of the local board of charity 
answered every inquiry willingly and 
fully and followed all the suggestions question. I may say in all simplic- 
made, though many of them were \ it y that for me who love France so 
futile and foolish. Yet the profes- well, the day of the rupture of those 
eional uplifters, when it served their relations was one of the most painful 
purpose, presented reports of condi- j of my life. You ask if I think a 
tions which had no foundation in resumption of them possible ? Most

certainly I do. We should on our 
“It was only when the plan of I side be delighted ; but everything 

calumny had reached a point that the | will depend on the French govern- 
entire community was shocked at the ment. Whether it will desire it 1 do 
designedly false statements in the ; not know. When peace is made all 
newspapers, supplied by these Chris- ! the belligerent peoples will have a 
tian gentlemen, «that an effort was pressing need of repose and tranquil- 
made to answer the slanders and I lity which will silence at least for 
inform our Catholic people on the some years many domestic quarrels, 
true facts. It is undisputed that the And France particularly, after having 
press articles and headlines in the admired the splendid conduct of her 
Moree pamphlet, which was financed j clergy, secular and regular, will not, 
by Commissioner Kingsbury, falsely I think, have any desire for 
stated the testimony taken before ! religious persecution. Will there, 
Commissioner Strong, and yet Mr. for example, be any new eviction 
Mitchel in various form repeated from French territory of the religious 
them over and over again, for who returned to France in response 
a purpose |which it is not hard to 
suspect.

“For our effort, we were brought 
before grand juries, the Strong com 
mission, the Thompson committee 
and finally in the open court forced 
to show that we had the rights of 
citizens and were privileged to use 
them, even in so good a cause as the 
defense of our noble Sisterhoods, 
who had been held up to ridicule and 
contumely before the community."

FATHER LASANCE’Son earth. — Southern

‘My Prayer Book’
The Most Popular Praye 

in the English LanguageIt is said that the first ten Bishops 
of beleaguered Verdun, in France, 
were Irishmen.

The aim of everything here is the 
making of men, the training of soul,

THE QUESTIONS OF DIPLOMATIC 
RELATIONS ance

of right : “Audiatur et alter a pars.” | consolation in knowing that no man 
And this would be all the more ; died for a juster cause. Never was 
necessary in contentious questions j there a nation that rallied to arms
like these, on account of the high an array under a more holy and , miud and bod (or the life to come, 
authority of the judge, the gravity of sacred cause, because we are fighting The diicipline i8 8evere] the 8uffer. 
the case, the inflamed state of for Christian civilization and all that I j u 8ha£p . but tho pains are oaly 
people's passions and the complexity ,t stands for “ growing pains," as we grow "unto
of the circumstances Rut is this- Rest assured, then, that while you th“ of tbe stat”re o( the
practically possible ? Even it we as mourn the loss of a beloved and fect man;. ,118tcftd denying 
investigators, could reach the devoted husband each of us mourn ^ or undul Bhunning it] or bear.
accused party, he would probably, with you in the loss of a devoted j u wlth grira determination,
with more or less politeness, show us friend a pleasant companion and a Je*u8 would have u8 consecrate it, 
the door, deny the charge, or furnish gallant soldier. He was at Mass and tran8mute it into a blessing, so that 
us with explanations which we the Holy Sacraments only two weeks we cau , n u d for me t„ 
could not verify, this of course, ago, and there is every reason to haye becQ in trouhle_ tbat , might
is speaking generally. It would be hope and feel that he has his coles- ; , Tb commandments."
very easy for me to confirm this j tial reward with his heavenly Master !
reasoning by examples and to apply in the kingdom of His glory. Ex
it to particular cases. But is not the pressing to you my profound sympa-
course we follow the better one, that thy in your hourof grief and praying
of keeping ourselves outside and God to have mercy on his soul, 1 
above the battle, which allows us to will conclude, hoping these few lines 
do good services to all and even I from the chaplain who laid to rest 
slowly and quietly to bring the your dear husband may be

, belligerents to give up such and such of consolation in yonr hour of
to the call that the country was in a procedure either altogether or in bereavement.
danger ? I do not think so. No part ? We do not always succeed, Believe me, dear Mrs. Cyr, to be 
French Government will do it, and |mt we are 8llCcessful in some cases, Yours sympathetically
France, as 1 know her, in her chiv- and the littlti we gain means so (rev.) t. McCahtby, C. F„ Capt.

much the less evil on earth. I can P. P. C. F. I., B. E. F , France
see that you are at this moment
thinking of the deportations in ____
Northern France. Y'es, we have MARRIAGE order your artificial flowers now

taken up that matter also, but 1 hope ----------- totow is the time to order your
vou will not press me about it, for I MoGoey Hanlon.—The marriage 1X1 Artificial Flower. before the Xma. ru.s. Our 
cannot give you an answer. All I took place very quietly on Tuesday 5S.î'SS
call sav is that we are still busy with morning. Sept. ‘26th, in the Church Roses. 40 cte. a doz. : American Beauty Roses,
it." ‘ of Our Lady, Guelph, of Mr. John .“SS ÎSSe." Xm«" Mh!

In signifying to me that the ; Edgar McGoey. formerly of Linwood. 1, s, 10. is cu. : Poimwttia. so cu. a doz. Special
interview was at an end the Car- j Ont., now of Grand Coulee, Sask., to |!'^*'f<)^£-tiflrialFlom!r‘co!!llBr»ntford?n0nti
dinal added : Miss Katherine Hanlon, of Guelph. p. s. au chantes paid by u.. 19S2-4
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Now religious peace will never be 
complete without a resumption of 
diplomatic relations with the Holy 
See. After the war, moreover, the 
points of contact between the civil 

in France and the ecclesias-

>ds arc- not s
the money and the flowers are yours. 

Flower Co.. 13 George St.. Brantford.
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NAME
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ADDRESS

power
tical authorities, far from disappear
ing, will multiply more and more, 
and a government which has really 
at heart the interests of the republic 
will have no wish to sacrifice them 
to an anti-clericalism which has had 
its day. Here, I think, you have some 

which should allow Catlio-

The efforts of Mitchel and his pro
fessional uplifters to crush Catholic 
charities in New York have recoiled 
upon themselves. Two of them 
now under indictment for their 
criminal methods. The mayor 
escaped by one vote. His public dis
grace is perhaps—a sufficient punish
ment for him.—True Voice.

A very distinct 
Specialty with usare

reasons 
lies to hope."
THE IMPARTIALITY OF THE HOLY SEE

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICESV

“I thank Your Eminence for what 
you have just said. Could you add a 
few words on the views of the Holy 
Father in regard to the war. You 
know that------- ”

“I know that on this subject our 
enemies are circulating a number cl 
foolish notions in France. Yet the 
views of the Pope are very simple 
and clear. First of all, he desires 
and calls with many prayers for the 
reestablishment of peace, a just 
and lasting peace, and so one which 
is oppressive to no nation and which 
takes account of such of their aspira
tions as are recognized as just and 
realizable, 
not have peace, or at any rate not 

which would be lasting.

j W. E. BLAKE l SON, Limited
123 OHURGH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

POPE BENEDICT XV. 
AND THE GREAT 

WAR 9 (
clCARDINAL SECRETARY OF STATE 

LOOKS FOR RESUMPTION OF 
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 

WITH FRANCE

'J HE forthcoming celebration to commemor- 
JL ate the 4th centenary of Luther's “revolt” 

which occurs October. 1917, tend to invest 
the volume with a special timeliness. But, apart 
from tbis consideration, the need has long been 
felt for a reliable work in English on Lnther 

the best authorities and written more 
ith a vie

First enary ot i 
tober, 1917 
cial timelii

e need nas loi 
in English on 
,ies ami written more 

particularly with a view to the “man on the 
street”. Monsignor O'Hare admirably tills 
want, and the hook will he published at 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copies 
for distribution. We also beg to call your

excelle

AnnouncementL
oAll the contending nations of 

Europe are anxious to get some ex
pression from the Pope respecting the 

In the current issue

hosed

0 We have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

i in-
Otherwise we shouldEuropean war.

of the London Tablet appears the 
interview which follows : a peace

M Edouard Helsey, a représenta- Whilst waiting for this peace, and
in spite of what may be said, the 
Holy See preserves absolute impar
tiality between the belligerents — 
could it do otherwise ?—and with a 
special benevolence for the Catholic 
nations, precisely because they are 
Catholic, which have suffered most ; 
France, Poland and that Belgium, 
which is all the closer to the Holy 
Father's heart because it has been 
tried the most. This impartiality is 
absolute, but not inactive, for the 
Holy Father, without thought of 
trouble or expense, and without 

distinction of religion or race,

on. we also neg to call your 
ntjon to the fact that this work will be an 
illent addition to the mission table.9 7 “The

Facts
About
Luther’’

The book will have approximately 352 pages 
and will sell at 25c. per copy. To the clergy and 
religions a generous diseount will he alio 
provided the order is placed before Oct.

has beentive of the Journal, 
accorded an 
Cardinal Secretary of State, for the 
exactitude of the report of which the 
Paris paper is able to J?ive the 
assurance that it has been formally 
approved and confines itself to giving 
without discussion or comment the 
views of the Pope in presence of the 
conscience of France." The follow
ing is a full translation of the report 
given by the Journal :

INTERVIEW WITH CARDINAL QA8PARRI

Cardinal Gasparri, on seeing me, 
welcomed me with a smile and

b6“You know that the Holy Father, 

after certain interviews of unhappy 
memory, resolved to receiio no more 
journalists during the war. I also 
took the same resolution, but reas
sured by the loyalty of the Journal, I 
feel sure that it will faithfully report 
my words.”

“Your Eminence, I understand, 
lived in France for a long time, and 
so could know and form a judgment 
of her "

IN PRAISE OF THE FRENCH CLERGY

“I was thirty years of age when the 
Bishops who founded the Catholic 
Institute of Paris, offered me the 
chair of Canon Law and the Public 
Law of the Church. 1 left Paris at 
the age of forty eight years, whou 
Leo XIII. sent me as Delegate 
Apostolic to Peru, Bolivia, and at the 
Equator. This means that I gave to 
France the best years of my life. 
During that long period which, alas I 
passed so quickly, I learned to know 
and to love France. Especially did 
1 learn to know and esteem the 
French clergy, from Cardinal Richard

•SAyi allowed 
1st, 1916.interview with the

CONTENTSl fei 1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defection.
3. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomenter of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will it Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

•J

<1

» which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mous. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.

'
tf

any
has done all that he could to allevi
ate the suffering caused by this 
horrible struggle.
God, the result is satisfactory. I 
hope you, sir, will believe that the 
Secretariate of State, under the 
vigorous impulse of the Holy Father, 
is just at present no sinecure. Even 
for the immense correspondence 
entailed by the searching out of 
prisoners and missing men, and the 
informing of their families, we have 
had to mobilize the services of 
monks and the good nuns. You are 
certainly aware 
initiatives of a general sort have 
been crowned with success, as well 
as those which have for their object 
the exchange 
wounded, the hospitalization in 
Switzerland of the sick and less 
severely wounded, and; 
hospitalization of civilian fathers of 
families who are interned, etc. I 
do not speak of other measures, 
either of a general or a particular 
sort, which still await solution, but 
which we hope to carry out success
fully. There, in a few words, you 
have the views and work ot the 
Pope in 'these tragic times through

Order Now. 25c. Postpaidn : r fThanks be to
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This House Dress $1
ALL CHARGES PAID il

Do your work cool and comfortable, and 
save your good dreases by wearing this ging
ham house dress. You will look aa " neat as 
a new pin" and always be dean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work In

Dress No. 106(as shown), 
i handsomely made and dur- 
l able, striped gingham, long 

sleeves, turned brick cuffs, 
l\ plain gingham collar. State 
I® yourchoiceofblncorblack 

and give sizes, 34-36-38-40 
,J or 42

\ Send Order with $1 
To-day

Send $1 to-day for the 
111 best value obtainable any- 
Itt where in house dresses, 
luj Catalogueshowsotherstyle 
IIP house dresses in gingham 

; also wonderful

tVrite to-day
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Th# only well known medium priced 
t baking powder made In Canada 
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